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Tyndals, with St Bartholomew's Church

Photoʼs David Lamming

Despite the terrible weather for the Spring Gardens Open in Groton, the
fantastic figure of £492.00 was raised in aid of St Bartholomews Church,
twelve Gardens were open together with an artists Studio.
Big thanks to all the participants. Jayne
Groton Place
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LITTLE WALDINGFIELD VILLAGE LITTER PICK

On a somewhat damp and dreary Saturday morning, a surprisingly upbeat
band of 11 pickers, plus 2 in the village hall preparing refreshments and
another driving round delivering and collecting bags, collectively
undertook our annual village roadside clean up. Yours truly thought there
would be less rubbish than previously, because it did not seem so visible,
but sadly this did not prove to be the case, perhaps due to some fairly
serious hedge trimming late last year which may have uncovered rubbish
from prior years.
More than 20 large bags of rubbish were collected, along with other items
unsuitable for bagging, incl. a large commercial fresh water container, a
heavy stablising leg from a workman's barrier and what appeared to be
long pieces from someone's replaced secondary double glazing framing
unceremoniously dumped - it never ceases to amaze.
Our village is, for now at least, free from this modern day blight, created
solely by passing drivers too lazy to take their rubbish home with them.
The volume of empty cans and bottles was unbelievable, along with
remnants from take away food and drinks containers, along with the
ubiquitous crisp and chocolate wrappers etc, which of course can be so
harmful to wildlife. Hopefully the tidy aspect will, at least for a while,
deter other lazy drivers from chucking stuff out of the windows whilst
driving through, though we all know that sadly it will recur once again,
until such time that everyone becomes a bit more considerate to others here's to less rubbish next year and a great big thank you to all of our
volunteers.
Andy Sheppard,

Friday 4 May 8.00 £18

Chris Allard Band

"Allard's master class in electric jazz guitar was worth the price of
admission in it's own right!" - Harrogate Festival
Chris Allard ~ guitar, Ross Stanley ~ piano, Oli Hayhurst ~ bass,
Nick Smalley ~ drums
Musician magazine says, *Chris Allard is a regular on TV, radio
and the international jazz festival circuit. His original jazz is
approachable and witty, especially in the company of his band...
Top drawer! * His CD, *Invisible Landscape* features Oli Hayhurst
on double bass and Nick Smalley on drums. After laying down the
main guitar parts on electric guitar (Gibson 335 ) live with the trio,
extra guitar parts were added to a number of the pieces * extra
dimensions and colours of various different guitars; steel-string
acoustic, classical guitar, electric guitars with differing textures and
effects * all of which add interest and distinguish the band from
other guitar-led jazz groups without losing focus or direction.
We have the addition of the great keyboardist, Ross Stanley to the
CD's trio format, tonight on piano.
*Rocking with bluesy angular lines*somewhere between Scofield
and Carlton with a dash of fleet-footing Martino*he demonstrates
gorgeous nylon-string polyphony*evocative acoustic
work*demonstrates enough compositional and stylistic colour * to
suggest bebop is far from being Allard's only brush* - Guitarist.

Friday 11 May 8.00 £18

Fishwick Brothers play Cedar Walton and Duke Pearson

John Law's new project: playing well known tunes from the world
of jazz and pop, featuring award winner saxophonist Sam Crockatt

BROWNIES PREPARING MOTHERING SUNDAY FLOWERS

John Law piano/keyboards, Sam Crockatt saxophones, Yuri
Goloubev bass, Billy Weir drums/percussion
Londoner John was a child prodigy, who went the Royal Academy
aiming to be concert pianist. He turned to jazz in 1983, during
further study at the University of Music and Performing Arts in
Vienna. He is now one of Europe's leading jazz pianist/composers.
In this project the quartet develop other composerʼs well known
tunes from the world of jazz, pop and classical music. They could
include tunes, by the Beatles, Sting, Adele, etc.. Tipped for the gig
are a baroque version of Summertime and a funky version of In
The Summertime, from the Quartetʼs just released second CD.

Friday 18 May 8.00 £16

Luca Santaniello Quartet: tribute to Philly Joe Jones

Luca's skills as a drummer and composer have earned him
wholehearted praise in the US, Europe and South America.
Luca Santaniello drums, Steve Fishwick trumpet, Gabriel Latchin
piano, Calum Gourlay bass

Friday 25 May 8.00 £15

David Gordon Trio

"a richly gifted player with a sparkling style and boundless
imagination" - Phil Johnson, the Independent
David Gordon Piano, Oli Hayhurst Bass, Paul Cavaciuti Drums

Friday 1 June 8.00 £20

QCBA: Quentin and Brandon

Their latest album is a melting pot of Jazz, Brazilian and Funk,
always soulful and, crucially, always swinging!
Brandon Allen Tenor Sax, Quentin Collins Trumpet, Ross Stanley
Organ, Lloyd Haines Drums.

To buy tickets for any gig, obtain further information or add your name
to the mailing list please telephone the BOX OFFICE:

01787 211865

All cheques (with S.A.E. please) to:

Jazz at the Fleece, 18 The Causeway, Boxford, Suffolk CO10 5JR

THIS MONTHS LETTER FROM REV JUDITH

Dear Friends,

“Time to say Goodbye”

Some of you will recognise this title of a song that has become world
famous. It is sung in Italian and reaches a pitch of emotion when the only
English words are sung – “Time to say goodbye”. Some of you will also
have heard, either when I announced it at the Five Villages Service on
Palm Sunday, or via the grapevine, that my “time to say goodbye” to you
all has come and Rufus and I will be retiring at the end of July this year.
I certainly felt emotional as I made the announcement, as I hold so very
many of you close to my heart and will be very sad to say goodbye to you,
as we move to our new life in Reepham, North Norfolk in August.
However, the writer of the Old Testament book Ecclesiastes speaks
wisely when he observes that “For everything there is a season, and a
time for every matter under heaven.”

So, now, after almost eight years ministering in the five parishes, it is the
time to step down. During those years, there has been so much to
celebrate and be thankful for: The joyful Five Villages Services, the
gently chaotic Pet Services, the quiet Remembering our Loved Ones
Services, the vibrant Café Church services, The Palm Sunday donkey
processions, the supportive Mary’s House communions, the Christingles
and Carol Services, Harvest festivals and Harvest Lunches or Suppers,
the Boxford School Nativities and Easter Activity Days to name but a
few. Then of course there has been the sharing of your happy life events
of Christenings and Weddings, and the privilege of walking beside you in
the sorrows of your illnesses or bereavements. Most of all, perhaps, I
have treasured so much, the ordinary, unplanned, everyday encounters
and conversations with you in the shops, around the villages and at
village coffee mornings and community events.
But as many of you are aware, behind the scenes, there have also been
many struggles and challenges. A large number of Churchwarden and
other key church officer posts have been unfilled; small, often mainly
elderly, congregations face huge financial challenges and carry a heavy
load of responsibility for the maintenance and repair of listed historic
buildings. This is not a unique situation, of course, and many rural multiparish benefices experience similar pressures. I have greatly appreciated
the support I have received from so many faithful and hardworking
parishioners, and from Lay Minister Christopher Kingsbury, Lay Elder
David Lamming, and above all from my amazing husband, but all this
does, in the end, take a toll. On top of this, Rufus, who will be 70 at the
end of this year, has not been in the best of health recently, and we are
looking forward to a rest and to being able to spend more time together.
So, for both of us, for many reasons, the right time has come to step away
so that someone else can step in – someone - I pray - who will bring with
them renewed energy and vision to serve and minister afresh to these five
wonderful communities and churches.
For now, I will just say “Au revoir” rather than “Adieu” or “Goodbye”,
since after my retirement, you may well encounter me occasionally as I
will be returning to take all the weddings I am committed to during
August, September and October. And between now and when we leave,
thank you all so much for the continuing friendship, love, support and
prayer you extend to us both.
Finally, please do put this date in your diaries now! My last service in the
benefice will be a united service at Boxford Church on Sunday 29th July
at 3pm, followed by tea and cakes in the village hall. I do hope that –
whether you are normally a churchgoer or not – you will come. You will
all be extremely welcome.
Blessings,
Revd Judith

THIS MONTH’S GOOD READ, MAY 2018

Elizabeth I by Helen Castor review – a study in insecurity

Elizabeth I has bewitched and eluded
biographers in equal measure. The
daughter of Henry VIII’s second wife,
Anne Boleyn, her birth in 1533 is
inextricably linked with one of the most
momentous constitutional changes
England witnessed between the Norman
conquest and the Brexit vote. She was, as
Helen Castor writes in this crisp
contribution to Penguin’s miniature
Monarchs
series,
the
“living
embodiment” of the religious revolution
that brought about the break with Rome
and made her father head of the Church
of England. Both the young princess and
the fitful and idiosyncratic process we
call the English Reformation were
byproducts of Henry’s sexual whims and
desperate desire for a male heir.
Elizabeth’s childhood, adolescence and
early adulthood were lived in the shadow of the recrimination and violence
these events unleashed.
Taking on Elizabeth is no easy task. This is not merely because she has been
the subject of so many books and featured in so many films. Her capacity to be
endlessly reinvented is a function of her enigmatic character. Her recorded
words and actions are ambiguous. Wisely, Castor does not sidestep this intrinsic
difficulty. She acknowledges Elizabeth’s emotional opacity and makes this
integral to her analysis. As she remarks, the inscrutability of the queen is
compelling evidence itself.
Elizabeth mastered the art of hiding in plain sight and elevated dissimulation
and delay into statecraft. Behind “the carapace of a carefully constructed public
self” was a psyche that Castor suggests was deeply scarred by the traumatic fact
that her mother had been killed on the orders of her own capricious father. This
is largely an argument from silence, but one precious and poignant object
(reproduced as one of eight coloured plates) gives it weight: an exquisite
mother-of-pearl locket ring dating from c1575, which opens to reveal
Elizabeth’s own portrait paired with Boleyn’s.
Castor’s subtitle is “A Study in Insecurity”, and central to her account is an
emphasis on the profound precariousness of Elizabeth’s experience at both
personal and political levels: from the dysfunctional stepfamily in which she
spent her early years to the fraught world of domestic conspiracy and
international intrigue that formed the backdrop to her 45-year reign. Out of this
came a resolve and self-control that disguised her vulnerable humanity. This
enabled her to resist the pressure to marry and solve the succession problem,
and to sit out crises through a canny strategy of “watchful inaction”.
Elizabeth’s youthful flirtation with Thomas Seymour and her relationship with
Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, receive due attention, as does the chess game
of court politics she conducted with her privy councillors, repeatedly finding
space for her own priorities by refusing to move. The anger and anguish she
experienced after being manoeuvred into signing the death warrant of her
Catholic cousin Mary Queen of Scots in 1587 is brought out particularly well.
Weeping, raging and refusing to eat or sleep, she banished William Cecil, Lord
Burghley, from her presence for months in a fit of pique. Other familiar episodes
also find a place in this abbreviated account, including Elizabeth’s tribulations
in the reign of Mary I and her famous speech at Tilbury camp on the eve of the
attempted invasion by the Spanish Armada in 1588. In stressing the “impressive
sang-froid” and poise with which she navigated these challenges, Castor is not
immune to the overestimation of her subject that is the occupational hazard of
biographers. She captures something of the shifting dynamics of the 1590s, a
decade marked by the death of the queen’s most trusted advisers and fractious
parliaments that left her increasingly isolated. Her frustration is encapsulated in
the image of her randomly stabbing tapestries with the sword she kept close to
hand. Yet more might have been said about the growing mood of resentment
and disillusionment that set in with the rule of a grumpy old woman.
A more significant lacuna in this account relates to Elizabeth’s religious
outlook. Castor evades the knotty question of what kind of Protestant she was,
and in presenting the ecclesiastical settlement of 1559 as an attempt to pursue a
“middle path” she accords an agency to the queen that may overlook the role of
the pressure groups by which she was surrounded and on which the reversal of
Mary’s Counter-Reformation relied. Castor alludes to Elizabeth’s famous
refusal to make windows in the souls of her Catholic subjects by requiring only
outward conformity to Protestantism, but her struggles with zealous Protestants
determined to purge the English church of the remaining vestiges of popery are
almost completely occluded.
Engaging and well-written, this little book is, however, a neat synthesis of
scholarship on Elizabeth’s life with an interesting angle. Its chief merit is to
approach her unreadability less as an obstacle than as an opportunity.

FEEDBACK FROM JAMES FINCH

Your Suffolk County Councillor for the Stour Valley
➢ Nicola Beach – the new Chief Executive for Suffolk County
Council. Since the departure of Deborah Cadman’s move to the
West Midlands Combined Authority in September last year, SCC
has been searching for her replacement. Since then, Sue Cook has
very ably been our Interim Chief Executive. I am pleased to
inform you that, following a unanimous recommendation by our
Staff Appointments Committee, we have appointed Nicola Beach
which was ratified at the Full County Council meeting.
Nicola Beach, who is currently Executive Director of
Infrastructure and Environment at Essex County Council, will
join us this summer. During her time at Essex County Council,
Nicola has led on the establishment of Transport East, a regional
transport body of public and private sector partners to secure more
investment in transport schemes in our region and worked with
Ringway Jacobs – the company that maintains Essex's roads – to
improve performance and customer experience. She also
successfully delivered large savings programmes.
Nicola was appointed due to the wealth of experience she has in
local government, having been Chief Executive at Braintree
District Council before joining Essex County Council and various
other roles in authorities across the East of England. Nicola might
be new to Suffolk County Council, but she's not new to Suffolk –
having lived in Ipswich since 2005.
➢ Suffolk Highways Reporting and Responses
Suffolk Highways is continuing to see a heavy influx of customer
reports
through
the
online
reporting
tool,
https://highwaysreporting.suffolk.gov.uk/ and telephone contact
centre, 0345 606 6171. Thank you to all those who are using it on
a regular basis. In January 2018, 6,023 potholes and other defects
were reported, which is more than double the amount received in
the same period last year. During January 2,278 reactive works
were ordered, 612 of which were emergencies requiring a 2-hour
response time.
The volume of reports coming into the team remains high with
reports during February and March reaching approximately 5,000
per month. The team is continuing to prioritise work and are
currently focused only on investigating and assessing pothole
reports and emergencies. Response times for all other reports will
be impacted and may take several weeks for less urgent reports to
be assessed. We are working in different ways to clear the high
volume of reports and moving resources to the areas of highest
need; this is taking place in conjunction with continued dialogue
with the public through the press and social media about how they
can get the most out of the reporting mechanisms.
➢ Better Broadband for Suffolk Update
The Council’s aim is still to reach 100% of Suffolk premises with
superfast broadband. We have contractual plans in place to
increase coverage to 98% of Suffolk premises during 2020. I am
now working with officers and partner organisations to find
solutions how to close the final 2%. To do this I do need to know
those of you who have still not be been able to receive an
acceptable broadband speed for your needs. Most of these in my
division are in the more outlying properties. Please let me and
your Parish Clerk know.
The Better Broadband programme continues to increase the
number of premises upgraded to superfast broadband in Suffolk.
Openreach however have over recent months fallen behind their
contractual targets, meaning that some of our communities have
been delayed in receiving their upgrades to superfast broadband.
Openreach are implementing a remedial plan to catch up on their
contractual targets, and SCC will be monitoring this closely to
ensure there is an improvement. More than 92% of all Suffolk
addresses now have access to superfast broadband – from around
50% when the programme was set up but that still leaves 8%
waiting and it is these final premises that we must focus on so
they can also receive superfast broadband.
James Finch County, Councillor Stour Valley Division
Tel: 01206 263649 Mobile 07545 423796
Email: james.finch@suffolk.gov.uk

FEEDBACK FROM BRYN HURREN
Your Babergh District Councilor

Great news that the village has the national lottery back again after
a break of three years and congratulations to Kunal and Kumal for
their perseverance and hard work to achieve this. Not such good
news on the Boxford Tornado which had to be cancelled due to the
unsafe conditions of our public highways. While this is blamed on
the adverse weather it should be noted that winter often happens
between the months of November and April and serious questions
now need to be asked about why the highways dept of the County
Council are unable to maintain our roads in a safe condition, we
were told a couple of months ago that £21 million pounds was to be
borrowed for Keir contractors to bring our roads up to a safe
condition, this has only seemed to have resulted in the odd lorry
with two to four workers manually shovelling tar into an uncleaned
hole and sometimes leaving adjoining potholes completely
untouched. Where is all this money going to? Maybe this question
should be asked at all the village A.G.M.s coming up in May. At
Babergh District Council the Mid Suffolk merger idea has been put
on the shelf for the time being because I presume the administration
now feel they are unable to bully it through their own revolting
members, this is another ill-conceived vanity project that will cause
more disruption for the majority of our staff with virtually no
monetary savings at all. We now have the breaking news that the
T.I.C. in Lavenham is threatened with closure and the staff working
there have been given notice of redundancy, this seems another
decision taken behind closed doors which could have serious
consequences for the financial wellbeing of our area especially on
the business rates that we collect and it will have a very detrimental
effect on new businesses starting up and people visiting our area
especially new visitors from overseas, this seems potentially
another own goal scored by Babergh Council. Hopefully the vast
majority of elected councillors will now get to see the business case
for this if there was ever one produced and be able to bring some
common sense to this as we have so many times before. Enough
ranting for now, Spring seems to have finally arrived. Keep Well.
Bryn.

Gary Jarvis

Paper Hanger and Interior Decorator
01787 211471 or 07733 325669
garydjarvis@gmail.com

www.allseasonsmarquees.co.uk
info@allseasonsmarquees.co.uk

A TONIC TO THE NATION -

A Talk by Geoffrey Kay

Little Waldingfield History Society was delighted to welcome Geoffrey
back to the Parish Room, this time to tell us all about the 1951 Festival
of Britain, which occurred exactly 100 years after the huge success of the
1851 Great Exhibition at the Crystal Palace, as he previously told us all
about.
Geoffrey began by asking whether anyone had any memories of the
festival, to which four guests put their hands up. Their memories of the
festival of course differed, but all agreed how dour and grey everyday life
was back then - the country was hugely damaged from devastation left by
the war, rationing was still in place and everyone was basically just worn
out. One remembered climbing up to the elevated railway line to see the
new Britannia class steam loco, clearly much more interesting to little
boys than the festival itself, but the overriding memory of one little girl
was “not being allowed to go on the funfair” - probably due to the extra
cost. Adult tickets were five shillings each (25p in decimal, equal to £7.50
in today’s money) and programmes cost half a crown (2 shillings six
pence or 12.5p), which as she said, was probably five rides missed out on
- something clearly and indelibly etched in her memory.
To set the scene, Geoffrey showed us a number of mainly black and
white pictures taken during the years after the war, clearly illustrating
everything recalled by our guests: people generally looked sad and
unhappy, there were bombsites across the countries in cities and towns,
whilst clothes were drab and utilitarian - not a happy time. There was a
desire to remodel and rebuild, in a new and bold style, though this was
much hampered by the sheer lack of raw materials such as steel, concrete
and wood - something that seriously affected the building of the festival
itself. Geoffrey illustrated the new thinking with before and after pictures
of Coventry cathedral, of the first pedestrianised shopping precinct built
in the country, also in Coventry. There was of course much necessary
house building across the country, many of which were Prefabs,
manufactured off site and quickly erected on site. Intended as stop gap
homes for 20 or so years, 60 to 70 years on, many still exist because
residents loved them. On a more sombre note, Geoffrey then showed
pictures of a London smog; a type of air pollution originally named for
the combination of smoke and fog, which at the time originated from the
large amount of coal burning in the fires of city residents.
In September 1945, just a month after the war, the ‘Council of Industrial
Design’ announced a national exhibition of design in ‘all the main range
of consumer goods’. Held at the V&A museum, empty at the time as
exhibits were evacuated during the war, and undamaged, the ‘Britain Can
Make It’ exhibition ran from September to November. A popular reaction
in the press termed it "Britain Can't Have It" because wartime austerity
measures were still in force whilst the goods on display were intended for
export.
Geoffrey then introduced us to (Sir) Gerald Barry, our hero for the
evening. In 1944 he wrote an open letter to Chancellor Sir Stafford Cripps
(SSC), calling for ‘a great trade and cultural exhibition in the next few
years’, pointing out the ‘significance of 1951 as an anniversary’. He also
suggested that there were strong arguments for holding it ‘in the Empire’s
capital’. It seems SSC was a bit sniffy, saying only that “it might be a
good idea”; happily he was replaced by Herbert Morrison who was much
more enthusiastic and thought it “worth pursuing”, additionally
suggesting that “everyone needed a tonic”.
Prime Minister Attlee then asked Lord Ismay to become Chairman of the
Council of the Festival of Britain, which he officially became on 10
March 1948. Ismay helped ensure the festival would be truly national by
calling together all the mayors in Britain in June 1949 to discuss the
festival, the first such meeting since 1916. Ismay also publicly defended
the large cost of the festival, emphasising its historic nature by saying that
"we are consciously and deliberately determined to make history”. When

approached the King and Queen were enthusiastic and Princess Elizabeth
was a real enthusiast - the project had legs at last.
Gerald Barry was given operational charge of the festival; being
energetic and optimistic, he had an eye for what would be popular and a
knack for how to motivate others. Barry gave preference to young
architects and designers who had collaborated on exhibitions for the
wartime Ministry of Information, and it clearly worked. There was little
money, with many people believing the £11 million (about £360 million
today) cost to put on the exhibition wildly frivolous, but with enthusiasm
and a ‘make do and mend’ attitude, they succeeded.
A model of the main exhibition structures was created and work
commenced during the awful winter of 1950. It was due to complete in
May 1951, which very nearly didn’t happen because of the disruptive
power of the on site unions; to illustrate this, Geoffrey told of an artist
painting a large mural which continually required him to move a ladder
and lights to see by as he progressed - something apparently in breach of
the Electrician’s Union ‘work to’ rules in force at the time - Geoffrey
didn’t tell us how this was resolved - most probably by having an
electrician on hand simply to move the lights every 15 minutes or so!
The main festival site was constructed on 27 acres of the South Bank, left
untouched since bombing during the war. Gerald Barry appointed Hugh
Casson, a young architect of just 38, as Director of Architecture by, who
then appointed other young architects to design its buildings - it proved
to be a perfect time to showcase the principles of urban design that would
feature in the massive post-war rebuilding of the country.
The main site featured the largest dome in the world at the time, 93 feet
tall, a diameter of 365 feet (said to be easy to remember) and with a
dramatic entrance via a long escalator; it was a remarkable technological
achievement later tragically demolished by vengeful politicians. An early
challenge was to design a structure that kept the total number of parts to
a minimum and which could be prefabricated, transported and erected
with great ease, speed and efficiency. Architect Ralph Tubbs more than
met the challenge by developing an extraordinary system of geometry
which determined its form and the design of its structural members.
Constructed out of aluminum, a most futuristic material at the time, it was
a kind of mathematical poem according to Tubbs. At the centre of the site
was a brass pin, from which all dimensions were measured and from
where the dome's diameter was fixed. Eccentric smaller circles centred on
a similar pin 29 feet away determined the edges of the internal galleries
and generated the asymmetrical form of the aluminium apron. The
internal galleries later held exhibitions on many of the themes of
discovery, including:
• The Land • The Earth • The Polar regions • The Sea • The Sky
• Outer Space • The Physical World • The Living World
Adjacent to the Dome was the Skylon, a breathtaking, iconic daring and
most futuristic-looking monument. It was a vertical cigar shaped posttensioned cable alumininium clad tower giving an impression of floating
above the ground, almost invisibly suspended by just three cables; it had
no functional purpose other an anemometer at the tip of its 300 foot high
spire. Once the whole structure was assembled, a system of hydraulic
jacks beneath the three smaller pylons were pumped up to raise the
pylons, putting tension into all the cables so the whole thing became a
stressed structure. This reduced the number of wires needed to anchor
Skylon and halved the amount of oscillation in the structure; the apparent
lack of support made the structure look tremendously hazardous, and
because people then felt there weren't enough supporting wires, it was
tremendously exciting to all.
Architect Leslie Martin led the Festival Hall project, a 2,900 seat concert
hall which hosted concerts conducted by Sir Malcolm Sargent and Sir
Adrian Boult. An early sketch was of an egg in a box, which name
subsequently stuck. Its strength was its arrangement of interior space; the
central staircase has a ceremonial feel, moving elegantly through
different levels of light and air, and because public spaces (foyers, bars
and restaurants) were built around the auditorium, these also insulated the
Hall from the noise of the adjacent railway bridge.
The hall was built with modernism’s favourite material, reinforced
concrete, alongside more luxurious elements such as beautiful woods and
Derbyshire fossilised limestone. The exterior was bright white, intended
to contrast with the blackened city surrounding it, whilst large areas of
glass on the façade meant light coursed freely throughout the interior; at
night the glass let the light from inside flood out over the river, in contrast
to the darkness which befell the rest of London after dusk.
The Shot Tower was originally built in 1826 and in operation until 1949,
and was the only existing building retained on the Festival site. In 1950,
a gallery chamber at the top was removed and a steel-framed
superstructure added, to provide a radio beacon for the festival. After the
festival, it was demolished to make way for the Queen Elizabeth Hall.

Other facilities included a new wing of the Science Museum being built,
an exhibition of Live Architecture hosted nearby at Poplar. Pleasure
Gardens were created in Battersea Park, to include:
• A pier where boats docked bringing visitors from the South Bank piers;
• The Parade - the shopping area of the Festival Gardens with access to
all other spaces and events;
• The Grand Vista - a view of towers and arcades, lakes and fountains,
eating and drinking, and the location of the evening fireworks;
• Oyster Creek - the Rowland Emett designed railway that ran between
the festival gardens stations of Oyster Creek and Far Tottering;
• The Fun Fair;
• Lawn and Flower Gardens; and
• Specific areas for children such as the Punch and Judy and Zoo.
The festival was a also nationwide affair, with exhibitions in many towns
and cities throughout Britain, including: the Industrial Power (heavy
engineering) exhibition in Glasgow, the Farm and Factory (linen
technology and science in agriculture) exhibition in Belfast, land
travelling exhibitions and the festival ship Campania, which journeyed
from town to town around the country. Festival Pleasure Gardens were
also set up in Battersea, three miles up river.

The Lion and the Unicorn Pavilion attempted to show and explain the
British character, the Lion and the Unicorn apparently symbolising two
of the main qualities of the national character - on the one hand realism
and strength, on the other fantasy, independence and imagination. The
main British characteristics showcased in the pavilion were: Language
and Literature, Eccentricities and Humour, Skill of Hand and Eye, and
the Instinct of Liberty. On entering visitors would see, high on a side
wall, very large straw figures of the Lion and Unicorn, set in front of the
legend “We are the Lion and the Unicorn, twin symbols of the Briton’s
character. As a Lion I give him solidarity and strength, and with the
Unicorn he lets himself go“. It is though this thoroughly confused many
visitors, as acknowledged by the guide-book as the closing paragraphs
for the pavilion read:
If, on leaving this Pavilion, the visitor from overseas concludes that he
is still not much the wiser about the British national character, it might
console him to know that British people are themselves still very much in
the dark about it. For them, the British character is as easy to identify,
and as difficult to define, as a British nonsense rhyme:
The lion and the unicorn,
We’re fighting for the crown,
The lion beat the unicorn
All around the town.
Some gave them white bread,
And some gave them brown;
Some gave them plum cake,
And sent them out of town.
Always planned as a temporary exhibition, the Festival ran for 5 months
before closing in September 1951. It had been a success; it turned over a
profit as well as being extremely popular. The month following closure,
a new Conservative government came to power, and it is believed that
incoming PM Churchill considered the Festival socialist propaganda, a
celebration of the achievements of the Labour Party and of their vision
for a new Socialist Britain. An order was quickly made to level the South
Bank site and remove almost all trace; the only feature to remain was the
Royal Festival Hall; now a Grade I listed building and the first post-war
building to become so protected, it still successfully hosts concerts today.
Geoffrey then proceeded to delight his audience with many pictures that
showed:

• The main site under construction;
• The opening and visitors to the exhibition;
• Many iconic buildings, both under construction and during the
exhibition;
• Many of the various posters and programme images;
• Images of 1950s house and interior design;
• Modern white and other goods just available, for the wealthy; and
• Battersea funfair.
To conclude, in his delightfully low key way, Geoffrey gave everyone a
really lovely trip down memory lane, including those not old enough to
remember the festival itself! His presentation was a masterpiece and
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone present, and we can’t wait until we
invite him back again.

Our next events will be at 7.30 in The Parish Room on:
18th April:
Linda Sexton will tell us how the Women’s Institute helped communities
cope in the aftermath of the devastating 1953 East Coast Floods. Looking
back, its hard now to understand the scale of the disaster, but with 307
people killed in the counties of Lincolnshire, Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex,
and with more than 2,500 fatalities across Europe (mainly the
Netherlands), the scale tragically become clear.
16th May:
Pip Wright will present a picture history of Margaret Catchpole – the
story of a Suffolk adventuress & chronicler transported for stealing a
horse – using paintings by Rev Cobbold. Margaret is described in the
Australian Dictionary of Biography as one of the few convicts with an
excellent memory and a gift for recording events, so given Pip’s
extraordinary story telling ability, this tale should be absolutely
fascinating.
Andy Sheppard

GOODLANDS 2 PLANNING APPEAL

Landex Ltd have launched an appeal The against Babergh DC's refusal of
planning permission (by a 7-6 vote at the planning committee last
November) for 20 more houses at Goodlands Farm (off Daking Avenue,
Boxford)
Landex lodged the appeal on 6 March 2018. It will be some time before
it is determined but there is an important deadline coming up.
The appeal will be decided after a public inquiry (time estimate, two
days): dates yet to be fixed, but likely to be several months away. [It is
essential that the hearing should be heard in the Boxford Village Hall, not
at Babergh's 'new' council offices miles away in Ipswich. Bryn Hurren
our District Councilor is already 'on the case' over this.
The main issue at the appeal will be the highways issue, and the effect of
traffic from the development on Swan Street.
At the inquiry residents will be able to speak, but written submissions or
comments from interested parties must be sent to the Planning
Inspectorate by Wednesday 9 May 2018. They can be submitted online
at https://acp.planninginspectorate.gov.uk. If anyone doesn't have access
to the internet, comments can be sent (3 copies are required) to: The
Planning Inspectorate 3M Temple Quay House 2 The Square Temple
Quay Bristol BS1 6PN. All representations must quote the appeal
reference: APP/D3505/W/18/3197391. (Photographs of traffic
congestion/holdups in Swan Street would be particularly useful: give
dates.)
The person co-ordinating the opposition to the appeal on behalf of
Boxford Parish Council is Matt Wooderson. People should contact Matt
if they have any queries or useful information to assist with the appeal.
Matt's 'phone number is 07920 495111.

Local charity garden show needs sponsorship

The third bi-annual Marks Hall Garden and Country Show is to be held
on 20th to 22nd July 2018 in aid of Essex & Herts Air Ambulance, The
Marks Hall Estate and the many Charites supported by Colchester Rotary
Club
In 2016 over 2000
visitors flocked to the
show at the Marks
Hall Gardens and
A r b o r e t u m
Coggeshall
Essex
CO6 1TG
The Show will
provide a weekend of
fun for families with a
huge
variety
of
attractions, including,
Country
Pursuits,
Falconry
display,
Vintage Classic Cars, Heavy Horses, Local brass bands, plant and gift
stalls and much more. The gardens will be fully open for all to enjoy and
there will be plenty of refreshments available.
This event is vital to the work these 3 organisations do in the local
Community and the last 2 shows have raised £80,000 for the charities.
Essex & Herts Air Ambulance has been operating for 20 years and has
attended over 21,000 missions. Undertaking an average of 4 missions per
day each costing around £2500, you can see how expensive this service
is to run. Without access to National Lottery funding and with limited
support from Government they continue to rely on local fund raising.
m The Colchester Rotary Club provides holidays for injured soldiers and
disadvantaged families, zoo and adventure trips for local disadvantaged
children, hampers for local families at Xmas. In 2017 the Club was able
to spend over £20000 in such support.
The Marks Hall Gardens and Arboretum is a Charitable Trust established
in 1971 and receives no external funding. The Estate combines beautiful
formal lakeside gardens, a stunning Arboretum with an enviable
collection of tress originating in every temperate area of the world and
miles of leafy woodland walks.
All of this depends on the generosity and goodwill of local people and
businesses.
A spokesman for the Show said ‘We have been very grateful for the
support shown by our Show Sponsors in previous years but we are now
seeking Sponsors to help us continue our work in the Community. We
have some excellent Sponsorship packages which ensure your brand is
seen on he Showground and in our literature by thousands of people.’
For more information please contact:
Sponsorship : Nigel Dyson – email: nigel@garden-shows.com
website: www. markshallgardenshow.co.uk

GARDEN BIRDWATCH RESULTS

RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch results reveal a golden year for the goldfinch
Favourable conditions lead to a surge in sightings of goldfinch, long-tailed
tit and coal tit, along with many other smaller garden birds.
The results revealed a dip in sightings of our more solitary species like
blackbird and robin as the mild winter meant they spent more time
foraging for food away from our gardens.
Hundreds of thousands of people across the UK, including over 9,600
people in Suffolk, spent an hour watching the birds that visit their garden
or outdoor space as a part of the RSPB’s Big Garden Birdwatch.
Over 1 million birds were counted in the East, contributing to an
impressive 6.7 million birds counted nationally.
The latest results from the RSPB’s Big Garden Birdwatch have revealed
a golden year for the goldfinch along with a number of other small birds
after a surge in sightings in gardens across the country.
Now in its 39th year, the Birdwatch is a chance for people of all ages to
count the number of birds that visit their garden helping the RSPB build
up a picture of how they are doing. This year, over 9,600 people across
Suffolk, joined nearly half-a-million people nationally in counting an
impressive 6.7 million birds.
The event held over the last weekend in January revealed an increase in
sightings of smaller birds, such as goldfinch, long-tailed tit and coal tit that
can usually be seen visiting gardens and outside spaces in mixed flocks.
In Suffolk, recorded sightings of the brightly coloured, sociable finch rose
by 15% on 2017 figures and its bright red face was seen in 39% of the
county’s gardens. Other small birds that are thought to have benefited
from the mild January weather include long-tailed tit (+7%), coal tit
(+17%) and blue tit (+9%).
It also proved to be a good year for the greenfinch after a 27% rise in
sightings across the county, a welcome sign for a species that has
undergone a 60% decline in UK sightings since the first survey in 1979.
The influx of these species to our gardens is thought to be linked to the
favourable conditions during their successful breeding season in 2017.
This, combined with the kind autumn and winter weather in the run up to
the Birdwatch, will have contributed to the rise in sightings.
Daniel Hayhow, RSPB Conservation Scientist, said: “Our garden birds are
a part of our everyday life, whether it’s the robin perched on the garden
fence or the flock of starlings you see on your way to work. To
have hundreds of thousands of people spend an hour watching the wildlife
in their garden isn’t only great to see, but it also helps us build up a picture
of how our garden birds are doing, which is really helpful.
“Last summer was a really good year for many breeding birds with warm
weather creating great conditions for many smaller birds to raise their
young to adulthood. The rise in sightings of goldfinch, long-tailed tit and
coal tit, along with chaffinches and greenfinches, goes to show that in the
absence of cold weather they can survive the winter months in good
numbers. Looking at the results it is likely that across the UK this is what
people are seeing in their garden.”
It is likely that the warmer temperatures during the autumn and winter
will have made it easier for these birds to find food, like insects, in our
gardens, which in previous colder winters would have been harder to
come by because of frosts and snow.
The survey also highlighted a county-wide dip in the number of recorded
sightings of blackbirds (-17%), robins (-11%) and wren (-17%) on last
year’s figures. Dr Hayhow explained: “We all will have noticed that the
weather earlier in the winter was slightly warmer than we’re used to, and
our garden birds have felt this too. It’s usual for there to be more food
available in the wider countryside during a mild winter meaning birds are
less reliant on the treats we put out on the garden feeders. However, unlike
the finches and tits, robins and wrens did not have a good breeding season
in 2017 and data from other surveys indicate that their numbers may be
down overall this year.”
In Suffolk, the house sparrow took the number one spot in the Big Garden
Birdwatch rankings, whilst the blackbird moved down one spot to number
two. The blue tit also crept into the top three following its successful
breeding season.
Throughout the first half of the spring term the nation’s school children
took part in the RSPB’s Big Schools Birdwatch. The UK-wide survey of
birds in school grounds saw over 800 school children in Suffolk spend an
hour in nature counting the birds. Despite a drop in Big Garden Birdwatch
sightings, the blackbird remained top of the Big Schools Birdwatch
rankings with one being spotted in 88% of schools – a 22% increase on
2017.
For a full round up of all the RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch results and to
see which birds were visiting gardens where you live, visit
www.rspb.org.uk/birdwatch
For further information and to arrange an interview, please contact: Emily
Kench, Communications Officer: 01603 697591 / 07730194490 /
emily.kench@rspb.org.uk

The Bell Inn

The Sreet, Kersey, Suffolk, IP7 6DY
Tel: 01473 823229

Check out our new website
Kerseybell.com
Look out for exciting offers and events.
April 22nd vintage cars at Kersey mill.
Taking bookings for lunch from 12 till 7.30pm.
June 9th Kersey Open Gardens.
Will be a great day with lots going on at the pub
and in the village Sandwiches being served all day.

SUDBURY
CURTAIN
WORKROOM

We are an established curtain making
company in Acton with over
35years experience.
We make quality bespoke curtains
and blinds.
We hand sew with careful attention to
detail ensuring a beautifully
finished result.
Measuring service available.
Please phone Jane on 01787 374457.
info@sudburycurtainworkroom.co.uk

HARRY BUCKLEDEE 1920 - 2018

01787 210229

HARRY BUCKLEDEE Passed away peacefully on Easter Sunday, April
1, 2018, aged 98 years, at St. Josephs Care Home, Sudbury, where he had
thoroughly enjoyed the last year of his life. Devoted husband of the late
Linda, beloved father to Janet and Stephen, father-in-law to Philip and
Maria, dearest grandad to Harriet and Polly, great-grandad to Imogen,
Bridget, Frederick, Annabel and Beatrice.
Angela Boyd wrote of Harry ‘A lovely, lovely gentleman, always with a
smile, always spoke so lovingly of his wife and family, his passing marks
the passing of an era, and he will be much missed. A true gentle man who
had experienced the worst of humanity, he spoke often of the
peacefulness he wished for us all. RIP Harry, with his lovely wife Linda
once again.’ I could not have put it better myself.
Harry was our gardening expert from the very begining of the Box River
News and we became great friends. An amazing man who nearly died at
the end of the war after a 1000 mile march through one of the harshest
winters of the war. To have lived until nearly his hundredth birthday was
a measure of his strength and fortitude and his determination to survive.
The funeral service will take place at 1.30 p.m., on Monday, April 30, at
All Saints Church, Newton Green. Family flowers only please but
donations if desired to, SSAFA Suffolk in memory of Harry, c/o East of
England Cooperative Funeral Services, Cornard Road, Sudbury, CO10
2XA.

NEWS FROM CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS

3PR Stats for March 2018

The groups First Responders covered 228hr and had 1 call out. We would
like to thank the Boxford Fleece and Village Hall for their continued
support for the Village defibrillator and group training and assessments.

Boxford Open Gardens 21st Anniversary Year

Sunday 3rd Jun 2018
Calling all Gardeners, allotment owners, artists and craftspeople please open your gardens and studios for one day to the public this June.
• Whatever the type of garden, wild or tamed , large or small, vegetable
patch or kids garden
• Whatever art you create in your studios, paintings, sculptures or crafts
We ask you to share it with your community and take part in an enjoyable
and rewarding day. All proceeds to St Marys Church, Boxford.Please do
get in touch with me for further details
Sarah : 01787 210276 M: 07879 997640
Sarah.williams@rmcurtis.co.uk

JOB VACANCIES

Groton Parish Council and Edwardstone Parish Council are both seeking
a Parish Clerk. Each position is for 16 hours per month at current NJC
salary scales dependent on qualifications and experience. The Councils
each meet 6 times a year, Groton usually on the first Wednesday evening
of the month and Edwardstone on the third Monday. The Clerk would be
required to work from home and a laptop will be provided. CiLCA
qualification would be an advantage but the Council would be prepared
to fund training if required. Applications should be made by sending a
CV and covering letter, setting out evidence of relevant skills and
experience to the current Clerk, Anita Robinson by email at
clerk.groton@btinternet.com or clerkedwardstone@gmail.com (01787
211673). Please contact the Clerk if further information is required.

Hopkins Homes

Suffolk based Hopkins Homes would like to invite residents to a
consultation on proposals for around 45 new homes on land off Sand Hill
in Boxford.
The proposed development would include 35% affordable homes and a
broad range of open market homes. There will be bungalows and a
selection of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes responding to local needs.
New green public open space and footpaths will be incorporated into the
development providing routes around the site and views towards the
River Box.
The event will take place in Boxford Village Hall on 30th of April
between 4pm and 8pm

Boxford WI Review April 2018

As well as our firmly established and successful afternoon group, we now
have an evening group which is proving very popular. We meet on a
Thursday at 8.00 pm which for the Spring and Summer months will take
place at the Boxford Sports Pavilion. Becky the Co-Ordinator and the
Ladies who attend, are planning a number of different Speakers and
activities for the months ahead. Here they are enjoying a lesson in Belly
dancing. It is wonderful to have the opportunity of attending not one but
two meetings a month which gives us twice as much fun and friendship.
Our walking group has their first Spring walk soon, always followed by
tea and cake! We also have some lovely meals to look forward to with our
well attended lunch club as well as some great Speakers for the rest of the
Year.

Little Waldingfield Parish Room

The Parish Room in Church Road LW is a delightful Edwardian Reading
Room bequeathed to the village in 1903 and maintained by villagers ever
since. It has been extended and now boasts a good sized main hall, a
decent and very recently refurbished kitchen with store room off, and
with a separate entrance hallway with loos, the room is fully functional
for a multitude of purposes. With just a couple of steps and a wheelchair
ramp, access for disabled guests is also easy.
Hire rates are cheap by village hall standards, and even cheaper for
village residents, so the PR is a popular venue, as evidenced by its 2018
usage:
• LW Parish Council held 14 council and other public meetings;
• The Sudbury Association of Miniaturists held 11 craft activity sessions;
• LW History Society held 10 events;
• The Over 60’s club held 6 meetings;
• As did a local exercise class; whilst
• The Parish Room committee held 5 fund raising events.
There were a total of 59 public events in the hall during the year, along
with a 10 further private hire events, so PR trustees are kept pretty busy.
If you would like to explore further possible uses or to book the hall, or
become involved in the running of the room, please contact Sue Sheppard
on 01787 247980 or email sheppard.susanm@gmail.com

Remember

The Box River News can be seen in full colour by downloading
from the internet.
Just go to http://www.boxfordsuffolk.com/box-river-news and scroll
down to the latest BRN icon. The Newsletter is usually
available about one day after the published press date. You can
also drag any pics you might like onto your desktop but these
will be of low resolution. If you would like a high res pic just
email the address below and we will send you a PDF or Jpeg
ed.kench@btinternet.com

Future meetings
2nd May
9th May
17th May
6th June
13th June
21st June
4th July
11th July
19th July

AGM & Resolution meeting village hall 2pm
walking group
tba
tba
Sports pavilion 8pm
Pretty corsets – Rogel Kennel village hall 2pm
walking group
tba
tba
Sports pavilion 8pm
A brief history of fans, Joan Smith village hall 2pm
walking group
tba
tba
village hall 2pm

Boxford's postman

The petition to Royal Mail seeking to keep Kevin Pike as Boxford's
postman now has over 433 signatures. I'm aiming for 500 by Tuesday,
when I intend to submit it. I'll update you with the figure as at Sunday
morning to put in the BRN (unless you are going to press later, in which
case, let me know and I'll give you the later figure.) People have signed
from every road in the village. About 90% of the names are Boxford
residents, with the remaining 10% living in surrounding villages but
supportive of Kevin.

Wot’s On

LANDERMASON Concert,

Little Waldingfield
Friday 13 July 2018 at 7.30pm
We are delighted that LANDERMASON, the very talented folk/jazz duo,
will be returning to Little Waldingfield to give us another concert in the
Church. Fiona Lander (vocals, piano, whistles, saxophones, clarinet and
recorder) and Paul Mason (guitar and vocals) gave us an unforgettable
evening, and we very much look forward to their return. They will also
be launching their new CD. A concert not to be missed! Reserve the date
in your diaries.

Little Waldingfield Parish Room

Our next Quiz night will be on Saturday 12th May. Tickets cost just
£10.00 for a two course meal with pre-dinner nibbles. The quiz will
comprise 6 rounds of questions, with a break halfway for for dinner;
there will also be a raffle in support of the Parish Room. Please bring
your own alcohol.
To book your tickets, please contact Sue Sheppard on 247980, or email:
sheppard.susanm@gmail.com.

COLLECTORS EXHIBITION

in Bulmer Village Hall on Sunday 20th May 10am –4pm
admission £2.00, refreshments available.
For more information please ring Alan Dixey on 01787 374758

Family Fundraising for Motor Neuron Disease

Table top sale at Elmsett Village Hall on Saturday 12th May 2 til 4.30
Fantastic Raffle, Tombola, Cakes and Produce, lots of Games, Face
Painting Crafts,Teas available.Raffle drawn at 4p.m

Wot’s On

THE ASSINGTON ART GROUP

Cordially invite you to an
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS
In ASSINGTON VILLAGE HALL CO10 5LW
OPENING TIMES
Friday April 27th 7pm >9pm, Saturday April 28th 10am >5pm
Sunday April 29th 10am >4pm
For more information please contact Belinda King
Tel 01787 210932 Email belindakingartist@gmailxom

Mark Mitchel’s lecture about Mozart [New Date]

Tuesday, May 1st at Groton Village Hall at 2.30pm.
Unfortunately the heavy snow meant that we had to postpone this talk,
but we have now re-organised it for May 1st [see above] Just to remind
you, Mark is an excellent lecturer, and this should be a very good
afternoon especially as he will be giving one of his favourite lectures,
which will have slides and musical excerpts; the talk will be followed by
Tea, and all for just £6 each, so please get your tickets from Pat [210319]
or Jayne [211360] soon

GROTON PARISH COUNCIL

Groton Annual Parish Meeting will take place on Wednesday 2 May 2018
in Groton Village Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome to attend

EDWARDSTONE PARISH COUNCIL

Edwardstone Annual Parish Meeting will take place on Monday 21 May
at Edwardstone Parish Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome to attend.

COFFEE MORNING

AND BRING AND BUY SALE
Polstead WI
Wednesday 23rd May 2018 from 10.30am
Coffee and Tea
Cakes and Book Stalls
At Polstead Village Hall All Welcome

Wot’s On

LWHS Programme of Events - 2017 / 2018

16th May Pip Wright A Picture History of Margaret Catchpole
The story of a Suffolk adventuress & chronicler transported for stealing a
horse, using paintings by Rev Cobbold. Described in the Australian
Dictionary of Biography as one of the few convicts with an excellent
memory and a gift for recording events.
13th June Allan Manning The battle of Waterloo
This finally broke the dominance of Emperor Napoleon over Europe and
was truly the end of an epoch. Allan has created a very large and detailed
map of the battlefield and will take us through the incredible events of that
fateful day on 18th June 1815.
All talks will be at the Parish Room in Church Road, Little Waldingfield,
commencing at 7.30 pm sharp.
Please book & pay in advance to guarantee your place, as seats are limited.
Booking Secretary: Diana Langford, Pitt Cottage 01787 248298
Tickets Members £2.00
Non Members £4.00

The Suffolk Villages Festival Spring Concerts 2018

Artistic Director: Peter Holman
SMONDAY 28 MAY 2018, 6.00 p.m.
St Mary’s Church, Hadleigh
Philippa Hyde, Emma Bishton, Gill Wilson soprano
Helen Charlston mezzo-soprano, Daniel Auchincloss tenor, Benjamin
Bevan baritone members of Psalmody, Essex Baroque Orchestra
directed by Peter Holman harpsichord‘endless pleasure, endless love’
John Eccles: Semele (1707) concert performance of the opera with words
by William Congreve Semele is a lively retelling of the story of Jupiter’s
pursuit of the Theban princess. Planned for the opening of London’s
Italian opera house, Semele was never performed at the time, and the
libretto is best known today from Handel’s later oratorio. Peter Holman
directs his regular team of singers and period instrument players. Box
Office:
www.suffolkvillagesfestival.com
01206
366603,
box@suffolkvillagesfestival.com
(www.suffolkvillagesfestival.com), 01206 366603

“UPBEAT” heart support for West Suffolk

A fun Barn dance will be held at The Delphi Centre in Sudbury on
Saturday 23rd June, a live 5 piece band from Stowmarket “Pluck ‘N’
Squeeze” will be playing from 7:30 till 11:00. This is a mid-summer
event and the centre will be themed to all things country. A ploughman’s
supper will be served in one of the intervals with produce from Suffolk.
There will be all the usual barn dance sets with the caller and sections for
line dancing included. A DJ will play during the intervals. Licenced bar
at competitive prices with Aspall cider on tap. Tickets only entrance at
£11.50 each. Free parking at this great local facility.

Stowmarket Chorale

Stowmarket Chorale and Dorian Singers combine for a pair of concerts in
aid of Alzheimer’s Research UK - Captain Noah and his Floating Zoo (by
Michael Flanders and Joseph Horowitz), and Songs of the Fleet (by
Charles Villiers Stanford)
Saturday 23rd June - 7.30pm at Trinity Methodist Church, Hamilton
Road, Felixstowe, IP11 7AN. Tickets £12 including refreshments.
Saturday 7th July - 7.30pm at the United Reformed Church, Ipswich
Street, Stowmarket, IP14 1AD. Tickets £12 including refreshments.
Sunday 1st July - Stowmarket Chorale take part in the Ipswich Music
Look out for further details of all forthcoming events on our website
www.stowmarketchorale.org.uk

Wot’s On

NEWTON VILLAGE HALL

DIARY DATES
REGULAR EVENTS
Monday mornings (term time only): Yoga class (phone Sophia on 313662
for details)
Monday and Thursday evenings: Western Partner Dance Club (call Chris
371006)
Friday afternoons: Art and Craft club (call Carole on 373548)
Friday evenings: Sudbury and District Wargames Club (call Brian on
312160)

KERSEY OPEN GARDENS

SATURDAY 9 JUNE 2018 11 - 4
Rare chance to see the private gardens of this iconic Suffolk Village.
There will be over 15 gardens of all types open. Covering many types of
woodland, formal, traditional cottage to modern courtyards. Make it a full
day out with events, stalls, village architecture quiz, teas in the village
hall, or lunch at The Bell Inn. Tickets are £5 per person, available from
all participating gardens (accompanied under 16s free). Parking and
transport will be available starting at Kersey Mill.
Christian Aid

Boxford Big Breakfast Returns

On Saturday 19th May 2018
From 8.30 until 11 o’clock
At Boxford Village Hall
Everything from Full English with tea or coffee and toast to
Beans/Scrambled egg on toast
Suggested donation £5 per person
Please come along and join us

POLSTEAD WI

If you would like to join us for a taster session during the year please
come along to Polstead Village Hall, the second Tuesday of each month
at 7.30pm.
2018 PROGRAMME FOR POLSTEAD WI
May 8th
Annual Meeting
June 12th
Escape the Rat Race
July 10th
Silk Weaving in Sudbury
August
No Meeting
September 11th
The Trinity House Story
October 9th
Town Pastors
November 13th
Hair Care

Milden Singers Concert

Friday 4th and Saturday 5th May
Enjoy a mix of 60’s Pop, some classic tunes plus a selection of songs
from High Society and Cabaret. Friday Night is from 7pm for 7.30pm
and Saturday from 1.30pm for 2pm. Both performances with buffet or
afternoon tea plus licensed bar and charity raffle. Tickets £6 available
from Pearl please phone 01449 741876.
Milden Singers are looking for young sopranos to join them, the ability
to read music is not essential, they have lots of fun and meet on Monday
evenings at Milden Pavilion.

Mayday at the Market Hill Plant Sale

This is the seventeenth annual plant market organised and run by Quay
volunteers on Mayday at the Market Hill in Sudbury beside the lovely St
Peters church and Gainsborough’s statue. We clear the whole market
square of cars and the area is given over to around 20 stalls selling a huge
variety of annuals, perennials, bedding plants and masses of vegetable
plants and fruit bushes. The stallholders will start trading from about
9.30.am and will remain until well after lunchtime, the stall holders will
be there to give advice and to answer questions that the customer may
have and prices will be very competitive. Hope to see many people there
to gather much needed plants to get a good start to a rather late season.
Happy Gardening Bryn. 01787 210854.

Wot’s On

BOXFORD PLAYING FIELDS

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE AGM
Please come along to the 2018 AGM of the Boxford Playing Fields
Management Committee on Thursday, May 10th at 7.30pm in
The Pavilion.
We would warmly welcome anyone who wants to come along and find
out more about what we do, or even to get involved.
Alternatively, if you have any comments or issues you want to raise about
these village facilities, please do not hesitate to contact me before the
meeting on d.burden379@btinternet.com
Our Pavilion is for hire for children’s parties and club meetings at very
reasonable rates (advertised on the Pavilion window) and you can find out
about its availability by contacting our booking secretary Richard Gates
on 01787 210432.
If you are interested in growing your own, you are welcome to contact
Karen
Coleman
our
allotments
representative
on
k.coleman105@btinternet.com to find out if there are any allotment
vacancies or join the waiting list.
The tennis courts are open for use by everyone for a small fee. Contact
our treasurer Hugh Phillips for more information on
hughvcphillips@hotmail.com
We hope you can attend our AGM on May 10th and look forward to
seeing you there.
David Burden Chairman Boxford Playing Fields Management Committee
LITTLE WALDINGFIELD PARISH ROOM

Village Sale Trail

Saturday September 1st 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sell all your unwanted items without leaving home - alternatively some
tables will be available in the Parish Room.
£5 charge for advertising, signs, maps and donation to Parish Room
funds.
Further details will be available nearer the time.

Polstead Digital Cinema Thursday 10th May

Tickets £3.50 from the Polstead Community Shop or 01787 210029
All films start at 7.30pm, doors open at 7.00pm

BREATHE
LEAVENHEATH CINEMA SATURDAY 5TH MAY
Tickets Telephone: Lesley (01206 262505) or Ken (01206 263266)
£3.50 per adult and £2.00 per young person

Wot’s On

Stoke-by-Nayland WEA presents its Annual Day School at Stoke-byNayland Village Hall Saturday, 21st July 2018 at 10 am

‘THEATRE ROYAL, BURY ST EDMUNDS’

Talk and Tour with Rory O’Brien
Rory O'Brien is a Heritage Tour Guide and joint front of house manager
at the Theatre Royal. Born in Dublin and educated in England, he
became an accountant and obtained a Diploma in Drama. He was a
headmaster in North West England for 30 years before moving to East
Anglia. A freelance writer and proof reader, Rory is also a prison visitor
and involved with Special Needs Children.
Join us for what should be a fascinating day.
Total cost is just £15.50 for National Trust members, to include coffee on
arrival, morning lecture, buffet lunch, afternoon coach trip to Bury with
tip for driver and guided tour of the theatre (please bring NT membership
card to ensure a free place on the tour).
Non - National Trust members should bring an additional £7.50 in cash
to pay for the guided tour. Tea and biscuits may be purchased at the
theatre after the tour for £3.50 (not included in cost).
Places on the coach are limited so early booking is recommended.
To book please contact Sue Whiteley on 01787 210945 or email:
whiteleysa@hotmail.co.uk.

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL
AVAILABLE TO HIRE

FOR WEDDING RECEPTIONS, PRIVATE
FUNCTIONS, PARTIES OR MEETINGS
FULLY LICENSED, BAR NOW AVAILABLE

To book or for further information
Please contact Veronica Hobbs 01787 211529

May

June

July

Forthcoming Events Diary
1 Mark Mitchel’s lecture about Mozart Groton PCC
Groton Village Hall
4/5Milden Singers Spring Concert
The Pavilion
6 Sale Trail
FOBS
Boxford, Edwardstone and Groton
10 AGM
Boxford Playing Fields Management Committee The pavilion
Little Waldingfield Parish Room
12 Quiz
16 Pip Wright A Picture History of Margaret Catchpole Little W Hist Soc
Parish Room
19 Big Breakfast
Boxford St Mary’s PCC
Boxford Village Hall
19 Coffee Morning
Little Waldingfield
Parish Room

2.30pm
See Ad
12 till 4pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
8.30 -11.00am
10.30 to 12 noon

3 Boxford Gardens Open
13 The Battle of Waterloo
17 Little Waldingfield Open Gardens

7.30pm
11am to 5pm

Boxford St Mary’s
Little Waldingfield Historical society

Parish Room

7 Milden Fete
Playing Field
13 Landermason Concert
Little Waldingfield PCC
St Lawrences Church
30 Charity Midsummer Dance
Little Waldingfield PlayingField
September
1 Village Sale Trail
Little Waldingfield Parish Room
Little Waldingfield
October
27 Boxford Fireworks
November
11 National Beacon Lighting Scheme
The Beacon
First and Third Monday each month Boxford Parish Council Meetings in
Bell House, Stone Street St, Boxford

7.30pm
10.00 till 1.00pm

7.pm
7.30pm
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The Revd Judith Sweetman
The Rectory, School Hill, Boxford CO10 5JT
Tel: 01787 210091; e-mail: rvdjudithboxriver@btinternet.com
The Revd Judith’s day off is normally Friday but this may vary according to circumstances
Christopher Kingsbury, Rose Cottage, Sherbourne Street, Edwardstone CO10 5PD
Tel: 211236; Fax: 211238; e-mail: ChrisKingsC@aol.com
David Lamming, 20 Holbrook Barn Road, Boxford CO10 5HU
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Please let any of the above or a Churchwarden know if you would like a home visit, home communion or a hospital visit, or of any cases of sickness or
otherwise where they might be of assistance.

Benefice house:

Mary’s House, 5 Swan Street, Boxford CO10 5NZ.

For much more information about the five parishes in our Benefice please go to our Church Near You web site at www.achurchnearyou.com.
Join the global wave of prayer
10 - 20 May 2018

Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer movement that invites Christians
around the world to pray for more people to come to know Jesus. What
started in 2016 as an invitation from the Archbishops of Canterbury and
York to the Church of England has grown into an international and
ecumenical call to prayer.
During the 11 days of Thy Kingdom Come, it is hoped that everyone who
participates will deepen their friendship with Jesus, bring others to know
Jesus or know him better, and come to know that every aspect of their life
is the stuff of prayer.
Diocesan eNews
Don’t forget that you can sign up to receive (free) the weekly diocesan
eNews, which gives details of forthcoming events in the diocese, as well as
other news. Go to www.cofesuffolk.org/publications/e-news and click
where it says “Click here to sign up.”

Churches Together Prayer Breakfasts Saturdays 8.00 am to 9.30 am
CTiS&D prayer breakfasts in May, to which all are welcome, will be held
at the following venues:
5th
TBC
12th
All Saints’ Church Hall, Church Street, Sudbury
19th
All Saints’ Church, Acton
26th
Cornard Christian Fellowship, 1 Broom Street, Great Cornard
CO10 0JT

Please look at the Churches Together website for details of other
forthcoming events: www.churchestogetherinsudbury.org.uk.

THE PARISH OF
ST MARY, BOXFORD

Churchwarden:
Peter Dilnot
Assistant Churchwarden:
Michael Gray
Mobile: 07931 043926
Email: boxford.warden@btinternet.com

St. Mary's Parish Church At the Annual Meeting on Sunday April 8th,
for the first time, no churchwardens were elected. The viability of a
parish or benefice without churchwardens will undoubtedly be called
into question. It is also unlikely that a proposed new incumbent would
find the situation here at all attractive. There is still time, though, for
those who could put themselves forward as wardens, to do so.

Cafe Church Sunday May 6th at 11.00
am An informal service with lots of good
coffee and pastries. Craft activities for
children and adults too! Everyone is
welcome.

Christian Aid Events 2018
The 11.00 am Service on Sunday 13th May will have a Christian Aid
theme.
We are holding a Big Brekkie in the Village Hall again this year for
Christian Aid on Saturday 19th May 8.30 am to 10.30 am
More details in the main advert in this month's BRN. Do come and enjoy
a delicious full English breakfast
A Coffee Morning and Bring and Buy for
Christian Aid is being held at the home of Jennie
and Ian Lindsley, Little Field, Cox Hill, Boxford,
on Saturday 12th May 10.00 am to 12.00 noon

Copy Date for Church News in the June Box River News:

Please, NO LATER THAN 12th May
Failure to meet the date will mean your copy may not be included
Thank you. Rev’d Judith. 01787 210091
email address: rvdjudithboxriver@btinternet.com

The Bible Study Group meets at Russets, 47
Swan Street on 2nd and 4th Monday each
month by kind invitation of Margaret and Peter
Holden. All are welcome to this hour of
fellowship.

THE PARISH OF
ST MARY THE VIRGIN,
EDWARDSTONE
EDWARDSTONE
Rota for May
Flowers
Ineke Morris
Cleaning
Emma Driscoll

Churchwarden:
Vacant

THE PARISH OF
ST BARTHOLOMEW,
GROTON
Churchwardens:
Vacant
Acting Churchwarden:

Diana McCorkell
Primrose Cottage, Parliament Heath, Groton,
CO10 5ER Tel: 01787 210927
E-mail: dianah.mccorkell@btinternet.com

David Lamming and John Kent
Miss G Payne
Mrs Sheila Gooderham

From the Registers On 27th March 2018 a service of thanksgiving for
the life of Martin Reginald Baker Wood, attended by nearly 100 people,
was held in St Bartholomew’s Church. This followed a funeral service
for Martin earlier in the day at West Suffolk Crematorium.
Annual Parochial Church Meeting 2018 A report of this year’s
meeting, held on 17th April 2018, will appear in the June BRN.

PCC Meeting Monday 14th May 2018, 7.00 pm at Mary’s House.
Items for the agenda should be notified to the secretary, David Lamming,
by Saturday 5th May. [E mail djlamming@hotmail.com]

THE PARISH OF
ST LAWRENCE,
LITTLE WALDINGFIELD

Rotas

6th May
13th May
20th May
27th May

Churchwardens
:
Vacant

Sidesmen
Chris Bowden
No service
No service
No service

THE PARISH OF
ALL SAINTS, NEWTON
Churchwarden:

Sunday May 20th at 9:30 am Morning Worship
Sidesmen/Coffees Ineke Morris / Marlene Clarke

Rotas for May
Sidesmen
Flowers
Cleaning

19th May 10.00 am to 12.00 noon Coffee Morning and Photographic
Exhibition in the Parish Room. Proceeds to Christian Aid. All are
welcome.
17th June 11.00 am to 5.00 pm Open Gardens
13th July Landermason, the folk/jazz group, will be returning to give
us a concert and to launch their new CD.

Flowers
Mrs. Eddington
Mrs. Squirrell
Mrs. Duffy
Mrs. Gregor-Smith

On Good Friday we gathered to hear Revd. Judith give a poignant
service, bringing home to us the pain, stress and fear suffered by Christ's
followers at his cruel death upon the cross.
Afterwards, we repaired to the Parish Room for coffee and hot cross
buns. Thanks for Chris and Jacquie Bowden, Fran Gregor-Smith and
Vicky Nicholls who organised, prepared and served the refreshments.

On Easter Sunday Revd. Judith told us the story of Christ's resurrection
and administered Holy Communion. A larger than usual congregation
enjoyed the service, and the flowers were much admired. They made the
church look welcoming and beautiful.

Our two medieval chests have been moved away from the damp walls.
They are now at the back of the pews on wooden stands. These have
been made by Ivan Carter and Ian Bowen at no cost to the church. Ian
donated the wood, and he and Ivan gave their labour. We are immensely
grateful for their generosity and cannot thank them enough.

Christine Cornell,
“Opus”, Sudbury Road, Newton,Tel; 370331
25th March Palm Sunday Service was also the Five Villages Service held
at St. Mary the Virgin Church, Edwardstone where Charlie the donkey
led the procession from Temple Bar to and into the church. At the end of
the service Revd. Judith announced that she would be retiring at the end
July. Whilst this was already planned, it has been brought forward a little
for various reasons including the recent ill health of her husband Rufus.
What a loss for all five villages. We wish Judith and Rufus good health
and happiness for the future.
1st April Easter Sunday was a Service of Holy Communion celebrated by
Revd. Judith
robed in white with gold thread work. The congregation was sparse
although we were delighted to have a young boy with his parent and
grandparents. It was sad for Revd. Judith to announce the death of Harry
Buckledee, a war veteran who was involved in so many things in our
village and further afield. We had refreshments and an Easter egg hunt.
Thank you to Nancy Roser for playing the organ and to all who helped to
decorate the church, provide Easter eggs and cakes.
Notices
27th May at 11.00 am Holy Communion

DEANERY NEWS
Archdeacon’s Visitation 2018 Those elected as churchwardens in the
Sudbury deanery will be formally admitted to office by the Bishop of
Dunwich, the Rt Revd Mike Harrison, at a service in St Edmundsbury
Cathedral at 7.30 pm on Wednesday 2nd May 2018. The service is open
to all: please come to support the churchwardens from our benefice
(albeit few in number) at this annual service which acknowledges and
affirms their vital rôle in the life of the local church. (Archdeacon David
is on sabbatical leave from 1st April to 1st July: hence this year’s service
is being led by Bishop Mike.)

Ascension Day Deanery Service A deanery service to celebrate
Ascension Day will be held on Thursday 10th May 2018 at 7.30 pm at
St Mary’s Church, Chilton. All are welcome. Do come and join with
Christians from across the Sudbury deanery as, on this day, we mark the
end of our Lord’s earthly ministry and respond to the ‘great commission’
to “go and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit… And surely I am with
you always, to the very end of the age.” (Matthew 28 vv 19-20).
(Chilton church is accessed from Church Field Road and is situated
midway between the new health centre and the Royal Mail delivery
office.)

MARY’S HOUSE BOOKINGS

When making a booking, please ensure that a contact name and telephone
number is entered clearly in the diary in respect of every booking (including
church and PCC bookings), as we need to know who to contact in the event of
any query over, or the need to change, a booking.
Please note that the suggested donation is £1.00 per head for a two-hour
booking for all meetings. For inquiries about new bookings,
please contact Pauline or David Lamming: telephone 01787 210360.

Soap Box

You take your life in your hands when you drive around the lanes of south
Suffolk these days. Perhaps it would be more accurate to say you put the
health of your car at risk, though personal injury should not be ruled out.
I refer, of course, to the parlous state of our roads. Potholes are to be
found everywhere these days and some of them are positively
threatening. So common are these hazards that it is hard to carry out a
conversation with someone in the local pub without an incident being
highlighted.
Just outside our village two potholes have emerged on either side of a
road I use frequently. They need to be approached with extreme caution,
so deep are they. And if there has been sufficient rain (and, believe me,
rain has been in more than adequate supply recently) the potholes are
covered and cannot be seen. Hit them at more than a slow walking pace
and you could seriously damage your suspension. Cycle through the
puddle at speed and you could well end up in hospital.
I accept that this is not just a Suffolk problem. Driving back from
Portsmouth recently we crossed five counties before we reached Suffolk
and the roads were uniformly bad in all of them. Such is the extent of this
problem that it now features regularly on local and national media. BBC
Radio Suffolk has devoted whole programmes to this issue. The Times
recently ran an article concerning a pothole on the A34 – a busy road in
my experience - near Stoke on Trent which had caused considerable
damage to a number of cars and had to be cordoned off to prevent further
accidents.
The reasons behind this epidemic of potholes, making roads unsuitable
for driving, is far from simple. The Times makes reference in its article
to a recent report which claimed that roads were suffering from a £9.3
billion backlog of repairs, with more than 24,000 miles of roads needing
urgent maintenance in the next year alone. However, the combination of
rain, ice and snow in what has been, let’s face it, a pretty dreadful winter
and early spring has led to a rapid deterioration in roads that were already
in need of urgent attention.
It is clear from comments made by the motoring assistance organisations

that this year is likely to see a significant rise in the damage to cars
experienced by drivers as they navigate their way around Britain’s
crumbling roads. Of course, the costs involved in putting things right
after an encounter with a particularly vicious pothole could be claimed
back from the Highways authority concerned, though I am told this is a
far from simple exercise. Photographs need to be taken and evidence
gained that the relevant authority was aware of the particular problem
and had not acted. You can understand why many do not bother to seek
recompense.
The local authorities themselves will point to being starved of cash as
central government extends the squeeze it is conducting on our county
and district authorities. We all know this is impinging on the level of
service we can expect in a number of areas and will doubtless lead to
further reorganisations, such as that we are seeing with Babergh and Mid
Suffolk pooling its resources and even considering a full blown merger.
Our own County Councillor pointed out at a recent parish meeting that
Suffolk needed to borrow more than £20 million over the next few years
to be able to resurface the county’s roads. No wonder council tax is
rising.
For what it is worth, so important do I consider the maintenance of a
proper, functional road system that I believe there is a case for central
government to step in and provide financial assistance to local highway
authorities so a decent repair job can be carried out. Apparently
Westminster has allocated £200 million to local councils to assist with
filling potholes – way short of the amount needed – and we have no idea
how much will be winging our way. To complicate things further, road
repairs have been contracted out in the county to Kier. Now, I’m not
against outsourcing, but they will be in this for a profit. We’ve all seen, I
am sure, potholes that have been filled in, only for the infill to be washed
out during the next rain storm, perhaps a sign that shortcuts have been
taken. Clearly our less predictable and more extreme weather does not
help, but the situation is fast becoming intolerable. I would be interested
to learn of any unfortunate experiences suffered by Box River News
readers as a consequence of our poorly maintained roads.
Brian Tora

SUFFOLK
TREE SERVICES LTD

For All Aspects of Tree Works Including:
• Planting • Reducing • Pollarding • Felling •
• Stump Grinding •
• Hedging Works •
We offer a complete and professional service
Established over 25 years
We are a local, friendly and experienced company
• Free Estimates • 24 Hour Storm Damage Cover •
•Fully Insured • Tree Reports and Consultancy *
Woodchip and Firewood for Sale
Tel: 01787 319200

info@suffolktreeservices.co.uk www.suffolktreeservices.co.uk

R
M D Upholstery
All upholstery work undertaken

Modern & Antique
Also loose covers
Curtains
FREE Estimates
30 Years experience
No VAT.
For a reliable & friendly service
Please contact:
Mob: 07806 505916
Work: 01787 580272
Sudbury, Suffolk

Gardening in May

inspired by the late Harry Buckledee

Sow dwarf French beans and runner beans outside, by the time they are
through the danger of severe frost will be fairly remote. Courgette and
ridge cucumber seed can be sown now in three inch pots in a warm
greenhouse to be ready for planting out in June.
It is also time to think of next spring in the vegetable garden and make
sowings of white and purple sprouting broccoli. Winter hardy cauliflower
can also be sown now, choose varieties like Walcheren winter, Markanta
and Moystar and these will provide a succession of heads from April
through until June. May is also the month to start thinking of a floral
display in spring next year. There are several biennials to chose from,
some of the most popular are Bellis, the double daisy, with selections of
giant blooms, and the dainty pompon forms produce a profusion of
double flowers in spring, of varying size according to varieties. The
plants are compact and are outstanding for their quantity and quality of
blooms.
The cup and saucer varieties of Campanula (Canterbury Bell) can make
a stunning display if planted in groups in a border. Sweet Williams
provide a good splash of colour particularly the auricula, eyed varieties
and are good cut flowers, although they are later flowering and like
campanulas are best planted in clumps in a border.
The beautiful, stately plant, Digitalis (foxglove) likes its roots in shade.
Ideal for filling a gap between shrubs where its long flower spikes look
most effective. Good at seeding itself. An easy to grow and useful plant
for spring bedding heights and shades of blue, there are the ball varieties
six to eight inches in height and more open varieties about twelve inches.
Nothing looks more effective than a border of forget-me-nots interplanted
with Darwin Tulips. Do not interplant with early flowering tulips, they
will have flowered before the forget-me-nots come into flower.
Be prepared to carry out fortnightly spraying of roses against black spot,
mildew and rust. Mulch your rose bed with any
compost that is available, feed and water your bushes well, a well fed,
well grown plant will stand up to disease attacks better than one that's
undernourished. Feeding should apply particularly to plants in pots, tubs,
grobags and baskets, the peat based compost we use only contains
enough nutrients for about a month and feeding should start before the
plants become impoverished.
The final stopping of fuchsias should be done this month otherwise
flowering will be delayed too long and it takes six to eight weeks for

singles and ten to twelve weeks for doubles to flower after the last
stopping.
Feed regularly with a high potash feed and resist the temptation to over
pot at this stage which will tend to delay flowering even further.
Resist the temptation to plant out half-hardy bedding plants until at least
the last week in the month. If you must buy them earlier leave them in the
trays where they can be protected from frost.
Summer's on its way
As bulbs fade and herbaceous borders grow in leaps and bounds, it is now
clear that summer is approaching. Sowing and planting out bedding can
begin, depending on regional weather variations, and you can take
softwood cuttings. It's also time to get back into the lawn mowing regime,
as the lawn will be loving the warmer temperatures this month brings,
Top 10 jobs this month
1 Watch out for late frosts. Protect tender plants
2 Earth up potatoes, and promptly plant any still remaining
3 Plant out summer bedding at the end of the month (except in cold areas)
4 Water early and late to get the most out of your water, recycle water
when possible
5 Regularly hoe off weeds
6 Open greenhouse vents and doors on warm days
7 Mow lawns weekly
8 Check for nesting birds before clipping hedges
9 Lift and divide overcrowded clumps of daffodils and other springflowering bulbs
10 Watch out for viburnum beetle and lily beetle grubs
Cut back tender shrubs and sub-shrubs such as Penstemon, Caryopteris
and Fuchsia after the danger of frost has passed.
Clip evergreen hedges. If not too woody, shredded clippings can be
added to the compost heap, ideally in combination with soft material such
as grass clippings.
Prune spring-flowering shrubs such as japonica or Japanese quince
(Chaenomeles), Choisya and Ribes after flowering. Remove one stem in
three from Kerria and Spiraea ‘Arguta’, and shorten the other flowered
stems to a suitable sideshoot. Evergreens such as Viburnum tinus can also
still be trimmed this month.
Young mimosa trees (Acacia dealbata) can also be cut back now. Mature
trees respond less well to pruning.

THE NAMES ON OUR WAR MEMORIALS – MAY 2018

The Names on our War
Memorials – May 2018
This month we have three
very different stories to
tell, each of which relates
to a distinct aspect of the
War. So, rather than try
and write a narrative of the
progress of the War, into
which I can weave the
personal details of the men
who died, it is better to set
out the three short biographies to stand on their own.
Only one of the soldiers actually died in May 1918, but, as before, because of
the way services in their home churches fall, we will remember them this
month. Firstly, we meet Lieutenant Colonel Lambert Alfred Graham
Hanmer of the 21st Prince Albert Victor’s Own Cavalry (Frontier Force)
(Daly’s Horse) of Little Waldingfield. Then comes Private Alfred Spooner,
290193, 7th Battalion, Suffolk Regiment of Boxford, who is followed by
Private Walter Partridge, 23039, 7th Labour Company, Royal Army Service
Corps, of Newton.
Lambert was born in Plymouth in 1868. He was the son of Rear Admiral John
Graham Job Hanmer, who was born at Holbrook Hall, Little Waldingfield in
1836. The Hanmer family appears to have owned Holbrook Hall from at least
the mid eighteenth century and John’s father and grandfather were both captains
in the Royal Navy. John’s great grandfather was the second son of the 1st
Baronet Hanmer of Flintshire, who was also the Member of Parliament for
Sudbury between 1768 and 1774 and again from 1775 to 1780, which may
explain why a branch of the family lived in Suffolk. The 1st Baronet’s wife was
the daughter of a family from the village of Holbrook in Suffolk. Perhaps this
explains the name of Holbrook Hall. The Hanmer family name comes from the
manor of Hanmer in the parish of St Asaph in Denbighshire.
Lambert’s mother was Mary Caroline Aldrich, who was born in Ipswich in
1837. She was the daughter of the Reverend John Aldrich, Incumbent of St
Lawrence’s Church in Dial Lane in the center of Ipswich. John came from
Stowmarket and appears to have served the parish of St Lawrence until his
death in 1874.
John Hanmer and Mary married in 1864. Their first two children, including
Lambert, were born in the vicinity of naval dockyards on the south coast, which
concurs with their father’s service in the Royal Navy. But then they appear to
choose to live near Mary’s parents. In 1871 they are at 149 Norwich Road,
Ipswich and in 1881 at 157 Norwich Road. In both these Census records John
Hanmer is recorded as on active service in the Royal Navy and there are three
daughters and one son living with their parents. I cannot locate the family in the
1891 Census, but by the time of the 1901 Census, they are at 13 Northgate Street
in Bury St Edmunds and John is now retired from the Navy. Then in 1911 they
have moved to the Rectory at Gedding just to the south of Bury.
Unlike all the other children in the family, Lambert does not appear in any of
these Census records, which suggests he was away at a public school. He
reappears in the records when he was commissioned into the West Riding
Regiment on the 23rd of March 1889 as a Second Lieutenant. He was promoted
to Lieutenant in the Cavalry on 20th October 1890 and then joined the Indian
Army. He saw service on the North West Frontier in 1897, gaining two
campaign medals and was promoted to Captain on the 23rd March 1900.
In 1901 Lambert married Ethel Elizabeth Lovett. Ethel, born 1867, was the
daughter of Colonel Thomas Heaton Lovett and Cecil Elizabeth, neé Jones. The
Lovetts lived at Belmont Hall, Gobowen, which lies between Oswestry and
Chirk and comprised a substantial landed estate with several farms. At the time
of her marriage, both of Ethel’s parents had died and her elder sister was the
head of the household. Belmont Hall is only about 50 miles distant from St
Asaph, around which several branches of the Hanmer family still lived, so it
seems possible that it was in the social circle of this corner of England and north
east Wales that Lambert and Ethel met. Lambert and Ethel had two children,
Rosemary born in 1905 and Richard in 1906. It is likely that both children were
born in India, although I can only trace a record for Richard being born in
Peshawar.
Lambert was awarded the King Edward’s Delhi Durbar Medal of 1903. A
Durbar was an elaborate Imperial event to mark significant moments in the rule
of British India. Only three were held, 1877 when Queen Victoria was
proclaimed Empress of India, 1903, to mark the accession of Edward VII, and
1911 for the accession of George V. There would have been one in 1936, but the
hiatus in the monarchy caused by Edward VIII’s abdication caused it to be
cancelled and it was never reinstated. The 1903 event lasted two weeks and was
a dazzling display of pomp and power. Organized by Lord Curzon it must have
cost an enormous amount of money. The medal was awarded to those officers
in attendance in an official capacity, so Lambert must have been well regarded

to be in this position.
Lambert’s army career continued with promotion to Major on the 23rd March
1907 and then Lieutenant Colonel on the 23rd March 1915. He was now the
commanding officer of the 21st Prince Albert Victor's Own Cavalry (Frontier
Force) (Daly's Horse). The War took Lambert to what was then known as
Mesopotamia, the fertile country centered on the Rivers Tigris and Euphrates. It
now corresponds to Iraq, Kuwait, and parts of Turkey, Syria and Iran. The
campaign in Mesopotamia was fought largely over the access to and control of
the burgeoning oil industry in the south of the region and control of ports on the
Persian Gulf, which were of considerable importance to the Navy’s far eastern
fleet. In 1914 Mesopotamia was mostly under the jurisdiction of the Ottoman
Empire of Turkey, which had entered the War in October 1914 as an ally of
Germany and the Central Powers.
The War in the region proved a difficult and intractable affair with shifting
alliances with local militias adding to the problems of a coordinated strategy.
Coupled to this was a harsh climate and a terrain peppered with hills and low
mountains away from the river valleys in which the enemy troops could easily
be concealed. In the spring of 1918 an offensive was mounted against Turkish
troops embedded in mountainous country to the north east of Baghdad. The
action was to prove successful, but Lambert did not live to see that outcome. He
died fighting and in command of his regiment on the 29th April 1918 at the age
of 49. Four months prior to his death he had been awarded the Distinguished
Service Order. Lambert is commemorated on the Basra Memorial in Iraq, which
lists over 40,000 British and Commonwealth soldiers who lost their lives in
Mesopotamia and who have no known grave. There is also a memorial to him
in the chancel of Little Waldingfield church placed there by his father, who was
then living at the Priory in the village.
Ethel would seem to have returned to England with the children around the time
the War in Europe began and took up residence at the village of Rhuallt near St.
Asaph in Denbighshire. It is very likely that the Denbighshire Hanmers, still
headed by the Baronet Hanmer of Flintshire, as it is today, found
accommodation for her in one of the properties on their estates. Certainly, it is
from this part of England that she is in correspondence with the officers in India
appointed to deal with the winding up of Lambert’s estate on the sub-continent.
In an archive of Indian Army papers there is a detailed inventory of Lambert’s
belongings, much of which are boxed up, as would be the case for an officer on
active service. The contents itemised range from a trumpet and bugle, to polo
shirts and a dress uniform, right down to a scribbling pad and a paper clip. Ethel
gave instruction for much of it to be sold.
Ethel reappears during the late 1920s and early 1930s in several records of
passengers on board ship either arriving at or departing from British ports to
places such as Port Said in Egypt and Bombay. She is always accompanied by
her daughter Rosemary. My guess is that she was visiting and staying with her
son, Richard, who had followed his father into the army eventually achieving
the same rank of Lieutenant Colonel. Ethel died in the district of St Asaph,
Denbighshire in 1964 aged 97. Richard died in 1986 and Rosemary in 1991,
both near Leominster in Herefordshire.
Alfred Spooner was born in Boxford in 1873 to Walter and Mary Spooner. He
was baptised in St Mary’s church on the 30th March that year. His father, also
a Boxford man, was born in 1848. His mother’s family name was Sowman and
she was born and baptised in Assington in 1851. Both were children of farm
workers. Walter and Mary married in Assington in 1872.
The 1881 Census shows the family as living at Hagmore Green, Boxford, and
they were still there in 1891, with father and son working as farm labourers. By
1901 they had moved to Brick Kiln Hill in Boxford. Two years later Alfred, at
the age of 30, married Elizabeth Ellen Mason, a widow aged 32.
Elizabeth was born in Great Bradley, a village about half way between
Newmarket and Haverhill, in 1871 to William and Charlotte Freeman. William
was a shepherd at the time of Elizabeth’s birth, aged 36, and came from Great
Bradley, whilst Charlotte was 35 and she had been born in Great Thurlow, a few
miles further south. By 1881 William had moved his family to the village of
Timworth, north of Bury St Edmunds, and in 1891 Elizabeth is recorded in
service as a general servant in the household of a farmer at nearby Ixworth.
In 1892 Elizabeth married Alfred Mason, a farm labourer working at
Pakenham, near Ixworth, who was about twelve years her senior. However, less
than a year later Alfred Mason died and Elizabeth must have gone back into
service, because the 1901 Census finds her working as a cook domestic in the
household of a farmer in Acton.
Ten years later Alfred Spooner and Elizabeth have a family of five sons and
Alfred is working as a farm labourer at Wattisham, though they had been living
in Boxford until the beginning of 1911.
Alfred enlisted in Sudbury probably in 1915. His regiment, the 7th Suffolks,
arrived in Boulogne in May 1915 as part of the 12th Eastern Division. This
division fought through all the major offensives of 1916 and 1917 and was
stationed on the Front Line near Albert in the Somme valley, when the great
German offensive of spring 1918 opened in late March.
This sector of the Front was the scene of a very determined and hard hitting
attack by the German troops to break through the lines and start the

encirclement of the British and Commonwealth forces. This manoeuvre was
part of the strategy to prevent them from coming to the aid of the French forces
as the other prong of the German advance moved south towards Paris. The
German offensive in Picardy lasted from March 21st through to April 5th and
the resistance put up by 12th (Eastern) Division in the vicinity of Albert was in
no small measure contributory to General Ludendorff’s decision to halt this
whole first phase of the Offensive, whilst he attempted to resupply his armies to
the south. Despite having to retreat through the ruined town of Albert and
constantly at risk of being outflanked to the north, the 7th Suffolks established
a defensive line further west and held it in a tenacious manner until the
operation was called off. This did not come without cost, and the whole 12th
Division was relieved on the 6th of April and deployed well away from the
Front to recoup and retrain with new recruits, who were being drafted in to
make up the losses suffered in the previous two weeks.
Alfred is recorded as dying from his wounds on the 7th of May aged 47. He is
buried in Doullens Communal Cemetery Extension Number 2. In the March
article in this series, we learnt that the town of Doullens was the location of
several major hospitals and casualty clearing stations serving the Front Line to
the east. Since Alfred’s regiment had been stood down in early April and was
regrouping at the time of his death, it seems likely that Alfred was wounded
during the fierce fighting around Albert several weeks earlier.
When the headstones came to be erected in the many cemeteries scattered
across France and Flanders, Elizabeth arranged for additional wording to be
engraved upon her husband’s grave, which reads “With an everlasting love from
wife and five boys”.
Elizabeth did not remarry and continued to live in the area until she died in
1937. Without much more detailed research I cannot track any of their five sons,
James, Willie, Charles, Valentine and Alfred, but perhaps they have descendants
who are still living locally.
Walter Partridge was born in 1863 at Upper Tye in the parish of Great
Cornard, which I believe is what is now known as Cornard Tye. His parents
were William and Emma and they had married in 1861. William was born in
Newton in 1838 and Emma, born 1839, came from Upper Tye, Great Cornard.
Her family name was Ponder and both her father and William’s were
agricultural labourers as was William himself.
The 1881 Census records Walter working as an agricultural labourer at Valley
Farm in Newton, but by 1891 he is lodging with his married younger sister,
Matilda, in Chapel Street, Colchester and working as a bricklayer’s labourer.
Ten years later he is still there and doing the same work, but by 1911 Walter has
moved back to Suffolk and is lodging with an elderly couple, both of whom are
aged 90, and working as a horseman. Walter’s father had died in 1894 and
Emma appears to have moved to Newton and then to live with Matilda in
Colchester.
Walter remained unmarried, and when the War broke out in 1914, he was 50
years old but this does not seem to have deterred him from enlisting.
Government records show him as having joined the forces in London. It is
difficult to understand why he was not recruited locally, unless he joined up
before the War, but that seems unlikely in that the regular standing army before
the War was relatively small and normally had no difficulty recruiting younger
men. We also do not know when he enlisted, but my guess is that it would have
been in 1917 by which time recruitment was falling off in a worrying way and
the Army was more willing to recruit older men into the service battalions.
Initially Walter served as Private number 23039 in the Royal Army Service
Corps, but at some point he was transferred to the Labour Corps as Private
number 309041. In the absence of any further records it is impossible for me to
establish where he saw service. However, when he died on the 4th of June aged
54 (though the Army believed him to be 56) he was stationed in the vicinity of
Calais. The Commonwealth War Graves Commission records the cause of his
death as a haemorrhage, which is most likely to have been a stoke. So, unlike
most of the casualties we have encountered in these articles, whilst Walter died
on active service he was not killed in action. He is buried at La Baraques
Military Cemetery at Sangatte near Calais, a place now all too familiar to us as
the site of one of the biggest refugee camps on the French coast.
His headstone bears the poignant inscription “He is gone from our home but
not from our hearts. Mother”.
Lambert will be remembered at the 09:30 service of Morning Worship in Little
Waldingfield on the 6th May. On the same day Alfred will be remembered at the
11:00 Café Church service in Boxford. Walter will be remembered on the 27th
of May at the 11:00 service of Holy Communion at Newton.
As a footnote to this month’s article it is good to record that I have finally
identified the Frederick Grainger, whose name appears on the Edwardstone War
Memorial. He is in fact 2nd Lieutenant Frederick Granger MC. (Note that there
is no ‘i’ in the surname). He died on the 30th March 1917, and so we
remembered him at the Palm Sunday service on the 25th March in his home
church. His story will be published next month in the June edition of this series,
in which there will be space, because we have only one other soldier to bring to
mind.

Parish Council Matters

Groton Parish Council -

Minutes of the Meeting held at 7 pm Wednesday 7 March 2018 at
Groton Village Hall, Broad Street, Groton.
Present: J Osborne (Chair), C Fraulo, N Cox, R Cheeseman, D Wills In
attendance: A Robinson (Clerk), J Finch (SCC), B Hurren (BDC)
Local Affordable Housing – J Osborne welcomed Isobel Wright,
Regional Development Manager of Hastoe Housing Association who
was in attendance to provide an update. She advised that the option
agreement had been signed off with the landowner, and plans had been
drawn up for two one bedroom bungalows and two semi-detached two
bedroom houses. She has a pre-application meeting with BDC’s planners
arranged for the end of March and has booked Groton Village Hall for an
open consultation meeting between 4pm and 6.30pm on Wednesday 4
April 2018 to which all are welcome. There will be display boards and
interest forms for people to complete. J Osborne confirmed that he
would put a note in the Box River News regarding the meeting, and I
Wright will let him have flyers to be inserted, and some posters to be
displayed. The Clerk will update the website.
Reports - SCC - J Osborne welcomed J Finch back. J Finch said he was
pleased to be back and had provided a detailed written report covering the
increase in Council Tax of 4.99% for SCC, confirming that more than
97% of students received their preferred Secondary School choice, and
details of proposals to changes to home to school travel. He confirmed
that he had resigned from the Cabinet. The issue of potholes was raised
by C Fraulo and R Cheeseman in respect of Howe Road and Heath Road,
where once again contractors had marked and/or filled in only a
proportion of the many potholes that were present. J Finch said he will
take up the issue with his successor. The contractors have authority to
phone and ask for permission to fill in potholes not on their list. D Wills
said that many local roads were closed at the same time for road repairs,
which made diversions difficult, especially where “Road Closed” signs
were not promptly removed.
BDC - B Hurren confirmed that BDC’s share of the Council Tax will
increase by 3.25%. The Local Plan received about 13,000 responses
which are being considered, and it will be published later this year. It is
clear that the land bank is insufficient. Regarding the boundary review,
he said that his preferred solution had not been approved although the
new proposals do keep Boxford, Edwardstone and Groton together,
which is important. Milden remains in the District but instead of Kersey
and Lindsey, the proposal is to include Monks Eleigh and Brent Eleigh
instead. This should not really affect Groton. The PC resolved that it was
happy for Boxford, Groton, Edwardstone and Lindsay to be kept as one
entity. B Hurren will support the PC’s Local Housing initiative. There is
likely to be an application for another phase of development at Sand Hill,
Boxford soon. The Goodlands development proposals have not yet gone
to appeal, and the Konings proposals will probably not proceed.
The Minutes of the meeting of 24 January 2018 were approved and
signed.
Planning Matters - Applications received – DC/18/00605 Mulberry
House, Groton Street CO10 5EE – erection of a cartlodge and extended
driveway – the PC had no objections; DC/18/00539 – Smalls Farm, Park
Corner CO10 5EG – erection of two storey rear/side extension – the PC
had no objections.
Planning decisions received – DC/17/05843 – Mannings Farm,
Castlings Heath CO10 EU – outline application for erection of detached
single-storey dwelling and associated outbuilding including
improvements to existing vehicular access - refused
Chairman’s and Clerk’s reports and correspondence – no
applications have been received for the Clerk’s job and she will continue
to advertise in the BRN and on the SALC website. The NALC crime
survey was considered but it was resolved that it was not relevant.
Highway and Footpath matters - Suffolk Highways Community Self
Help survey – it was resolved that this was not relevant to Groton PC.
Footpath cutting – J Osborne will liaise with Andy Adams in mid April
regarding the timing of the first cut.
Dog waste bin – BDC has confirmed that it is happy with the proposed
position of the new dog waste bin near the Village Hall, as is the
neighbour. The Clerk will order the same style of bin and post as
purchased for Groton Street previously. J Osborne and R Cheeseman
will arrange to install it.
Other Highway or Footpath matters – Many new potholes have
opened up after the severe weather. The Clerk will again chase the
road/hedge clearance required on Heath Road near its junction with
Broad Street.
Broadband – C Fraulo reported that despite a lot of pushing from the

group, there was no real progress. She will keep the PC informed.
General Data Protection Regulations – Following the latest update on
the Data Protection Regulation the PC noted the Toolkit provided by
NALC, and in particular the Action Plan, and resolved to continue to
work towards compliance with the Regulation, in conjunction with
SALC.
Standing Orders and Financial Regulations – the PC resolved to adopt
the draft Standing Orders and Financial Regulations provided by the
Clerk, to include the proposed changes.
Financial matters - The Statement of Finance and Orders for Payment
were approved. The accounts for the third quarter were checked and
approved.
Reserve Account as at
5 February 2018 £3519.11
Current Account as at
5 February 2018 £4888.89
Total
£8408.00
The adequacy of the budget was considered and approved.
The PC considered donations and s 137 payments for 2017-18 and
resolved to make the following payments:
£100
East Anglian Air Ambulance
Boxford Playing Fields (includes additional £100 towards the Pavilion
costs)
£420
Groton PCC
£330
Sudbury CAB
£150
East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices
£100
Kernos Centre
£100
The PC resolved to increase the Clerk’s salary in accordance with her
contract from 1 April 2018 from SCP 19 to SCP 20 (£10.099 per hour).
The Clerk confirmed that she had booked the internal audit with SALC
for week commencing 23 April 2018. She had attended SALC’s free
training session on the new external audit process and confirmed that the
PC could now certify itself exempt from an external audit, so no fee
should be incurred, although the Annual Governance and Accountability
Return would still have to be completed and displayed.
The Annual Meeting will take place on 2 May at 7pm followed by the
Annual Parish Meeting at 7.30pm.
A full copy of the Minutes can be found on the Parish Council’s website
Groton.onesuffolk.net/

EDWARDSTONE PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES of the Meeting of Edwardstone Parish Council at
Edwardstone Parish Hall on Monday
19 March 2018 at 7.30pm.
Present: M Childs (Chair), S Norman, S Flack, P Clarke, P Baker
In attendance: A Robinson (Clerk), J Finch (SCC), B Hurren (BDC), PC
R Sippitt
Reports: PC Rob Sippitt of Sudbury SNT attended and advised that
there were no serious crime issues for Edwardstone in particular, but
there had been several outbuilding burglaries in the area. He asked that
residents report anything suspicious online, on 101 or if an emergency on
999. Anyone interested in crime trends for the area can look at the
Suffolk Constabulary website www.suffolk.police.uk then put their
postcode in “What’s happening in your area?”. There have been a
number of ramraids in the area, particularly targeting Co-op stores. M
Childs thanked PC Sippitt for taking the time to attend the meeting. J
Finch (SCC) was welcomed back after his illness. He had circulated a
report covering the inevitable rise in Council tax, the fact that over 97%
of students received their preferred Secondary School and the proposals
to change home to school travel. Regarding roads, he advised that this
year so far double the usual amount of salt and grit had been spread. Due
to budget cuts SCC has to concentrate on priority roads which are
inevitably A and B roads rather than rural ones. The plan is to resurface
or surface dress a quarter of roads in the county this year. More problems
are being reported online which is more efficient. Regarding the
circulated Self Help Survey he believes some decisions are better made
in the villages although the statutory responsibility would remain with
SCC, who would be able to provide insurance cover if the PC wished to
arrange a work party to carry out any work themselves. The PC resolved
to put the issue on the July agenda for further discussion. J Finch said
that he would be prepared to provide Locality money to pay for
additional grit bins if the PC felt they were necessary. The PC resolved
to consider where these would best be situated and discuss further at the
July meeting. B Hurren (BDC) advised that BDC’s share of the Council
Tax would increase by 3.25%. The Local Plan consultation attracted
more than 13,000 responses so an additional 6 months has been allowed
for finalisation. BDC does not have a sufficient 5 year land bank to
supply enough houses. Regarding the Boundary Review, he said that his
preferred solution had not been approved although the new proposals do
keep Boxford, Edwardstone and Groton together, which is important.
Milden remains in the District but instead of Kersey and Lindsey, the
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proposal is to include Monks Eleigh and Brent Eleigh instead. This
should not really affect Edwardstone. The Goodlands development
proposals have not yet gone to appeal though they may make a new
application. The Planning Application for Wells House is still being
considered. He has challenged the savings relating to the move to
Endeavour House. They are trying to minimise the time Council houses
are empty. He has repaired the PC noticeboard at Mill Green and will let
the Clerk have a bill. He confirmed that The Winthrops and other areas
have now been swept. He looked at the footpaths with P Baker who
confirmed he had advised K Verlander at SCC of a number of issues
including footpath signs being down. K Verlander has written to the
landowner relating to the tree down at Priory Farm which is blocking the
path, asking him to arrange for it to be removed. If this is not done, B
Hurren and P Baker will liaise regarding next steps.
Highway and Footpath Matters - Spring Clean Suffolk initiative – P
Clarke confirmed that the Millennium Green Trust had managed to
borrow some litter picking equipment for their litter pick on 14 April
(details to appear in the BRN) and any help would be gratefully received.
The Clerk will continue to press for repairs to the U8339 from the phone
box past the White Horse. S Norman reported that 2 treads had been dug
out by rabbits on the steps on the path down towards Boxford which the
Clerk will report. The Clerk is to go back to SCC regarding the small
bridge behind Borehouse Manor Farm and ask if they will put a handrail
in as it is steep and slippery (SCC has previously refused a request to put
steps in). The 30mph/National Speed Limit sign on Sherbourne Street
north of Dormers has now disappeared and the Clerk will chase again.
Broadband coverage – The Clerk will write again to the local MPs
regarding broadband coverage.
General Data Protection Regulation – Following the latest update on
the Data Protection Regulation the PC noted the Toolkit provided by
NALC, and in particular the Action Plan, and resolved to continue to
work towards compliance with the Regulation, in conjunction with
SALC.
Standing Orders and Financial Regulations – The PC resolved to
adopt the new drafts of each document provided by the Clerk.
Financial Matters- The Statement of Finances & Order for Payments was
approved as under and the cheques were signed. The accounts to date
were checked and approved.
Business Savings Account as at 28 February 2018
£2518.20
Business Current Account as at 28 February 2018
£5541.32
Total
£8059.52
The PC considered donations and s137 payments for 2017-18 and
resolved to make the following payments:
Cheque no
Amount £
Payee
100834
300
Edwardstone PCC
100835
375
Edwardstone Millennium Green Trust
100836
350
Edwardstone Parish Hall
100837
150
Boxford Playing Fields
100838
100
East Anglian Air Ambulance
The PC resolved to increase the Clerk’s salary in accordance with her
contract from 1 April 2018 from SCP 19 to SCP 20 (£10.099 per hour).
The Clerk confirmed that R Norman had kindly agreed to carry out the
internal audit and she would let him have the papers once ready. She had
attended SALC’s free training session on the new external audit process
and confirmed that the PC could now certify itself exempt from an
external audit, so no fee should be incurred, although the Annual
Governance and Accountability Return would still have to be completed
and displayed.
Chairman’s and Clerk’s reports and correspondence – The Clerk
advised that there had been no applications for the Clerk’s job vacancy.
It is being advertised in the BRN and on SALC’s website and has been
circulated by SALC. She will continue to advertise.
The Annual Meeting will take place on 21 May at 7pm followed by the
Annual Parish Meeting at 7.30pm.
A full copy of the Minutes can be found on the PC’s website
Groton.onesuffolk.net/

Readers Letters

Sir

I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to everyone who sent
condolences, cards and good wishes on the death of my husband
Martin. Thanks also for your support at the funeral and to Rev. Judith
and her team for a beautiful service. I was truly touched by the size of
the congregation and I think we gave Martin a good send off.
Jane Wood
Groton

Sir

Greta, Lotte, Amy and the Hutchinson family would like to thank
family and friends for all the cards, messages and flowers of sympathy
received following the sad loss of John. Also thank you to everyone
who came to his lovely funeral service given by the Reverend Judith
who has helped us through this most difficult time. We would also
like to say thank you for all the generous donations made to the St
Elizabeth Hospice.
Thanks
Amy Howard.

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite

Expert legal help for business and for individuals...
Accident claims - Commercial and company law
Commercial property - Commercial German legal services
Employment - Environmental Law Estates, trusts and wills - Family and children
Farming and rural business affairs
Health and safety - Licensing - Litigation/mediation
Residential property - Rural business affairs
Bates Wells & Braithwaite Solicitors
27 Friars Street Sudbury C0102AD
T: 01787 880440 E: solicitors@bwblegal.com

Parish Council Matters

Meeting of Boxford Parish Council

Report of the Meeting held Monday 5th March
Public Forum A resident was pleased to see the litter bin had been restored
at the bus shelter and advised that litter is still being discarded. He was aware
that the Playing Field Management Committee had cleared litter at the
Playing Field themselves, however, he suggested it would foster more
community spirit and responsibility if the village was involved. Another
resident enquired as to why the mechanical road sweeper doesn't sweep along
Stone Street Road and in relation to the school traffic, deliveries are now
being refused to Stone Street Road residents due to the congestion.
District Council Report District Cllr Bryn Hurren attended and confirmed
the maintenance at Homefield is to commence soon. The sweep seemed to go
well. Maintenance issues had been identified in respect of some Housing
Association properties in the Village and were being followed up. Concern
was expressed regarding the time taken to turnaround a Council House. Cllr
Hurren is monitoring developments. Council tax is increasing this year. On
recycling, he reminded that China do take our good quality recycling so blue
bin recycling was important to avoid rubbish for incineration. The future use
of the Hadleigh Headquarters will be communicated soon and meanwhile it is
being used for dog training.
County Council Report County Cllr J Finch had provided a report ahead of
the meeting covering the increase in Council tax to the County Council,
confirmation that 97% of students received their preferred secondary school
and changes to home to school travel arrangements. The Chairman welcomed
Cllr Finch back following his sickness absence.
School Traffic Concern had been expressed by residents of safety of children
and their siblings being dropped off and collected from Boxford School.
Parking continues to be inconsiderate and when getting out of vehicles small
children can be seen in the middle of the road. Residents are reporting the
situation to be getting worse. It was agreed to write to the Head teacher
passing on concerns and asking what strategies are in place and also to
contact Suffolk County Council School Transport expressing concern about
the unaided reversing of the school buses.
Finance In addition to the usual business new Financial Regulations were
agreed for the Parish Council.
Cemetery Two memorial applications were considered and approved.
Village Car Park Consideration is still being given to the potential to provide
a village car park. A meeting had taken place with the owner of land accessed
from Stone Street Road near the school site. The landowner was formulating
his own plans and was considering allocating an area for Village Car Parking.
Planning The Parish Council had No Objections to Listed Building
application for roofing and conversion of log store at Chequers, 7 Church
Street and the retrospective application to retain modular building at Boxford
Primary School for a further year. There was missing information in respect
of rear extension application at 34 Daking Avenue. This was being requested.
Cllr Wooderson reported on the recent meeting with Hopkins Homes where
they showed initial out-lines of around 40 houses for land behind The
Causeway, 13 of which would be affordable. There was no intention to build
at the top of the hill. There was no design information apart from the
intention to build single storey on those properties backing onto The
Causeway properties. Therefore the Parish Council were unable to consider
the overall impact of the proposal at this stage. However, initial strong
concerns were expressed about safe access for pedestrians from the proposed
development to the centre of the Village and School and also a
recommendation that if the development was approved the Affordable homes
should be allocated for Local Needs. Further development would put even
more pressure on facilities such as the school provision. District Cllr Hurren
was asked whether a Planning Officer could give general advice on planning
considerations in respect of such a development. He agreed to follow this up.
Debbie Hattrell, Clerk to Boxford Parish Council

GROTON AFFORDABLE HOUSING OPEN MEETING

A well attended Open Meeting to show the current proposals for a small
affordable housing development was held in Groton village hall on April
4th.
Hastoe Housing Association presented plans and answered questions
from Groton residents and people from Boxford and Edwardstone, and
received a number of enquiries from potential tenants.
Anyone interested can contact Hastoe on 01799 532130 or by e-mail to
eastdev@hastoe.com.
The Parish Council will be pleased to receive comments which can be
sent to clerk.groton@btinternet.com.
There will be further opportunities to discuss and comment on the
proposals when final plans are submitted to Babergh District Council for
planning approval and at Groton’s Annual Parish Meeting on
Wednesday May 2nd.
Photoʼs David Lamming

Why not hire
GROTON VILLAGE HALL
It’s there to be used

• Fully equiped • Reasonable rates • Convenient
• Tables, chairs and crockery available ‘for off-site’ hire

The ideal local venue

For details please contact Joanna Roberts 01787 210619

Box River Benefice, Directory of Clubs & Organisations

Boxford Clubs & Organisations

1st Boxford Beaver Scouts
Diana Taylor 210239
1st Boxford Brownies
Moira Grant 211513
1st Boxford Cub Scouts
Neil Barkham 211916
1st Boxford Explorer Scouts
Adrian Gooderham 211805
1st Boxford Guides
Janice MacMillan 210565
1st Boxford Rainbows
Janice MacMillan 210565
1st Boxford Scout Group
Richard Gates 210432
1st Boxford Scouts
Mark Miller 211596
Vulpine Explorer Scout Unit
Denzil Smith 210020
3 Parishes Response
Michael Norman
Bellringers
Richard Gates 210432
Boxford Bible Study Group
211077
Boxford Bike Club
Matthew Shinn 211296
Boxford Bowls Club
Les Clark 210698
Boxford Bounty
Mark Miller 211596
Boxford Car Community Scheme
Sue Green 210603
Boxford Carpet Bowls
Brian Porter 210581
Boxford Community Council
Ward Baker 210129
Boxford Conservative Assoc
Peter Patrick 210346
Boxford Drama Group
Janice Macmillan 210565
Boxford Gardens Open
Sara Mattocks 07484 759292
Boxford Gardening Society
Elizabeth Wagener 210223
Boxford Over 60s Club
Shirley Watling 210024
Boxford Playing Fields
David Burden 211926
Boxford Rovers Football Club
Melvyn Eke 01473 602846
Boxford School
Justine Davies 210332
Boxford Society
Tina Loose 210538
Boxford Spinney
Gordon Edgar 378983
Sunflower Child Care
Moira Grant 211513
Box River Lectures
Simon & Jo Marchant 210149
Boxford Tennis Club
Yvonne Woodfield 210151
Boxford United Charities
Guy Godfray (Clerk) 211378
Boxford Village Hall Bookings
Veronica Hobbs 211529
Boxford WI
Annie Phillips 211729
Boxford Youth Club
Pauls Hoare 211033
Box River News
EddieKench 211507
Community Police Officer
Babergh West 01473 613500
County Councillor
James Finch 01206 263649
District Councilior
Bryn Hurren 01787 210854
Edwardstone and Boxford CC
Iain Young (01787 210048
Fleece Jazz Club
David Gasson 210796
Talktofobs@gmail.com
Friends of Boxford School
Local History Recorder
Trudy Wild 210946
Mill Surgery
210558
Babies and Toddlers Group
Caroline Williams 210836 or Nicola Coote 371788
Parish Council
Debbie Hattrell 210943
Parochial Church Council (Secretary)
Ref to Rev Judith210091
Poppy Appeal
Brian James 210814
Primrose Wood
Ian Lindsley 210520
SESAW
Maggie 210888
Sponsored cycle ride
Ruth Kingsbury 211236
Gareth Weiland Memorial Fund
Ben Woodfield 211922

Newton Clubs & Organisations

Art Club
Line Dancing
Local History Recorder
Newton Fireside Club
Newton Golf Club
Newton Green Trust
Newton Keep Fit Club
Newton News Views & Coffee
Newton Village Hall
PCC
Police Liason Officer
Sponsored cycle ride
Surgeries

Anne Gardner 312346
Jean Tomkins 377343
Alan Vince 373963
Wendy Turner 372677
377217
Lee Parker 376073

Alan Vince 373963
Alan Vince 373963
Christine Cornell 370331

War Games Club

Chris Cornell 370331
Boxford Mill 210558
Meadow Lane 310000
Hardwicke House 370011
Siam 370444
Brian Lawson 312160

Edwardstone Millennium Green Trust
Edwardstone Parish Hall booking Secretary
Edwardstone Parish Hall chairman
Edwardstone United Charities
Edwardstone and Boxford CC
Local History Recorder
Parochial Church Council (Secretary)
Sponsored cycle ride
Edwardstone Parish Council

Claire Mortime210051
Daphne Clark 210698
Daphne Clark 210698
Les Clark (Clerk) 210698
Tom Whymark 211375
Daphne Clark 210698
Ineke Morris 210761
Mrs A Tribe 211526
Anita Robinson211673

Edwardstone Clubs & Organisations

Groton Clubs & Organisations
Groton Educational Foundation

Anthea Scriven 01787 210263

Groton Parish Council
Groton United Charities
Groton Village Hall Bookings
Local History Recorder
Sponsored cycle ride
Groton Parochial Church Council (secretary)

Groton Winthrop Mulberry trust

Anita Robinson211673

Jeremy Osborne 211960
Joanna Roberts 210619
Jeremy Osborne 211960
Colin Blackmore 211134
David Lamming 210360

R Bowdidge 01787-211553

Ltl Waldingfield Clubs & Organisations
Gt Waldingfield WI

Little Waldingfield History Society

Ltl Waldingfield Parish Council
Lt Waldingfield Parish Room
Little Waldingfield Playingfield Committee (Chair)
Little Waldingfield Charities
Local History Recorder

Milden Clubs & Organisations
Milden Cricket Club
Milden Pavilion and Playingfield

Linda Lutz 378888
Andy Sheppard 247980

Dave Crimmin
Sue Sheppard

Charles Miller 249111
Sue Mitchell 247173
Sue Sheppard 247980
Richard Robinson 211114
Pearl 01449 741876

Directory of Benefice Web Sites
VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
Box River Benefice

churchnearyou.com/boxford-st-mary

For churches other than Boxford, follow the links under ”Our other churches”

Boxford Web Site
boxfordsuffolk.com/
Boxford:
opsboxfordbures.com/
Boxford Bike Club:
boxfordbikeclub.co.uk
Boxford Community Council:
boxford.me.uk
Boxford Drama Group:
boxforddramagroup.com
Boxford Gardening Society:
boxfordgardeningsociety.one suffolk.net
Boxford School:
boxford.suffolk.dbprimary.com/
Boxford Spinney(Scouts):
boxfordspinney.freeserve.co.uk/
Boxford Sunflower:
boxfordsunflower.co.uk
Boxford Rovers Youth Football Club:
boxfordroversyfc.co.uk
Boxford Rovers Youth:
boxfordrovers.intheteam.com
Boxford Rovers FC (Men’s teams)
www.boxfordrovers.co.uk
Boxford Village Hall:
boxfordvillagehall.co.uk
Fleece Jazz:
dovbear.co.uk/fleece/
Tornado Smith:
thewallofdeath.co.uk/Tornado.htm
Edwardstone Cricket Club
edwardstonecricketclub.com
Milden Cricket Club
www.mildencc.com
DOCTORS
Boxford Mill:
hadleighhealth.co.uk/
PARISH COUNCILS
Edwardstone Parish Council
edwardstonepc.onesuffolk.net/
Newton Parish Council:
newton.onesuffolk.net/parish-council/
Little Waldingfield Parish Council:
littlewaldingfield.onesuffolk.net/
Groton Parish Council
Groton.onesuffolk.net/
PUBS
The Boxford Fleece:
boxfordfleece.com/
The Boxford White Hart
whitehartboxford.com
The Groton Fox:
thefoxandhounds.webeden.co.uk/
The Edwardstone White Horse:
edwardstonewhitehorse.co.uk
Please send details of your organisations web site to
ed.kench@btinternet.com

Orwell Removals & Storage

Services Directory

PACKING, MOVING, STORAGE
PIANO MOVES
HOUSE CLEARANCE
SINGLE ITEMS
INTERNAL MOVES
TEL 01206 671681
OR 01473411531

CLOTHING & CURTAINS
Need your curtains shortened
or relined?
Most clothing alterations possible

No job too small
Local reliable & experienced service.
Call Shirley

Helen Kempson
Nutritional Therapist

1:1 Consultations & Food Intolerance Testing
Colchester & Kersey
For more information, please contact Helen:
07766702363/ 01787 212394
Email: helen@hknutrition.co.uk
www.hknutrition.co.uk

Practical Careers Advice

Qualified Careers Adviser with experience of working
with all age groups from school and university students
to long term unemployed and career professionals.
One to one guidance appointments, help with CV’s and
cover letters, job application forms, interview
preparation etc.
Natalie Lusted – 01787 211290 / 07703 724553
or email natalielusted@gmail.com
Free 15 minute consultation to identify your needs

RDP
PROPERTY SERVICES
Plumbing & Heating

Painting & Decorating
General Repairs
& Maintenance

Tel/ 01787827931

Mobile/ 07572130029

ALTERATIONS,

for more information and prices

Phone: 01787 211880

SANDRA HANSCOMB

DipFH MCFP MAFHP
Qualified Foot Health Professional & Registered Nurse

FOOT CARE SERVICE IN YOUR OWN HOME
Corns,Callus, Fungal and Painful Nails, Nail
Cutting & Filing and care of the diabetic foot.
Phone for details: Mobile: 07941 127501
Tel 01787310872
feetleg stoes@gmail.com
messages will be returned.

HOWARD WATTS
Automotive

Sales and Service at
Riddelsdell Bros Ltd (Est 1900)

ELLIS SREET, BOXFORD, CO10 5HH

01787 210318
07836 353537

www.howardwatts.co.uk info @howardwatts.co.uk

PADDOCK AND MEADOW
CUTTING SERVICE
Small Tractor & 6ʼ Topper
Competitive Rates
Tel 01787 210842

Flowers by Paula

Arrangements for all occasions
and more.
Boxford 01787 827931/0757 2129672

Colne Valley Windows

Your local double glazing company

Windows • Doors • Conservatories,
Bi-Folding Doors • Soffits • Facias and
Guttering • uPVC and Aluminium • Shop
Fronts • Manual and Automatic Entrances
and much more!!

Transferable 10 Year Insurance
Backed Guarantee
Over 30 Years Experience
Free Quotation
Local Family Run Business

To arrange a free quotation
please call us on 01787 827382
Website: www.colnevalleywindows.co.uk
Email: info@colnevalleywindows.co.uk
Certified Company 36650

A Tennent Electrical

Services Directory

Quality Electrics for Domestic, Commercial
and Industrial properties
Small jobs to complete re-wires
For a free estimate call Adrian on
01787 211576 Mobile 07968 856765
e.mail adrian.tennent@btinternet.com
1 Church Street, Boxford, Sudbury

BY THE LOAD OR BAG

CALL CAROL ABBOTT ON
01473 849150 0R 07758 795881

P.D.Garner

M.D SERVICES

Plastering Services
Telephone: 01206 262207
Mobile: 07976 246713

13 Elmtree Lane, Leavenheath, Colchester CO6 4UL

S. J. HURRELL
PLUMBING &
HEATING

• Bathroom Design & Installation
• Gas & Oil Central Heating Systems
• Kitchen Supply & Installation

Telephone: 01787 249081 Mobile: 07970 163084

David Folkard

BLOCKBUSTERS
Drain Clearance
Sinks, Toilets, Drains
Sewers etc.

Hadleigh 01473 827426

Seasoned Firewood &
Woodchip For Sale
01787 319200

We carry out all aspects
of tree works

SUFFOLK TREE SERVICES
www.suffolktreeservices.co.uk

BOXSTORE

The Local
Self Storage
Company

For all domestic and
business needs
Gary & Lee

Gary: 07810 801021
Office: 01787 211775
Lee: 07747 804579 e.mail: bcweldingfabrication@gmail.com

Bradshaw Trenching Ltd

Trenching & Groundwork Contractors
Drainage
Water mains
Irrigation systems
Cable ducting

Fencing
Manage construction
Foundations / concreting
Site clearance

Tel: 01787 210 499 Mob: 07810 801 021
www.bradshawtrenching.co.uk

See website for details

www.boxstore.co.uk
or phone 01787 210350

N D Rose

Int/Ext Decorating

• Plumbing and Heating Repairs
• Gutters Cleaned/Repaired/Replaced
• Wall/Floor Tiling
• General Building Maintenance
Telephone 01787 211042
Mobile 07518 040465
3 Fen Street, Boxford, CO10 5HL

WINDOW CLEANING
Grass/Hedge cutting
General maintenance
call Mark
01787 211426
07803 169647
m.dservices1@yahoo.com

It costs only
£55 a year to advertise
in this space
01787 211507
ed.kench@btinternet.com

W. A.Deacon
Funeral Services

An Independent Family Company
dedicated to your service.
Established over fifty years.
Golden Charter pre-paid arrangements available.
Private Chapel of Rest

Norman Way, High Street, Lavenham,
Sudbury CO10 9PY
24-Hour Telephone Service
01787 248282 & 248147

DAWN DALE

BEAUTY RELAXATION THERAPY

AUSSEER HOUSE, POLSTEAD ST, STOKE BY NAYLAND CO6 4SA

MANICURE, PEDICURE. WAXING,
AROMATHERAPY, BODY TREATMENTS,
FACIALS, EYE TREATMENTS, MASSAGE
LADIES ONLY
RELAXING TREATMENT ROOM IN
BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS
OPEN MON-SAT, & UNTIL 9pm TUE,WED,THU.
PLEASE PHONE DAWN:01206 262118

Ken Grime & Son Ltd
Electrical Contractors

Fully Qualified and part P Registered
All types of eletrical works undertaken
Nojob too small • Very competative prices
Office Tel: 01787 373558
Ken Mobile: 07702 358802

109 Bures Road • Great Cornard • Suffolk • CO10 0JE

9-11.00am

£2.50 per family

Tea/Coffee and Cakes for the grown ups

Find us on Facebook

Services Directory
Darren Howe - Qualified Carpenter & Joiner
All Aspects of Carpentry Undertaken
• Handmade Kitchens & Fitted Wardrobes
• Fitted Kitchens
• Doors Made and Hung
• Floors & Laminates
• Balustrading, Decking and much more
Call me for a free No Obligation Quotation
on 07795 345466 or email me at
howies@hotmail.co.uk

Contact Daniele, Boxford 01787 210254

Tel: 01787 248285 / 07850 196891

Weeding - Shrub Shaping
Borders - Hedges and Lawns
Re-Planting Pots Etc.
Years of experience

LUXURY BOARDING CATTERY
Visit our website for more information
www.clayhillcattery.co.uk
ʻWoodsideʼ Clay Hill Lane, Wattisham, IP7 7JS
01449 744966 info@clayhillcattery.co.uk

BLACKSMITH

Makers of Boxford Beacon & Groton Sign
Telephone 01787 210634
Mobile: 07866 596121

Local Piano Teacher

Highly qualified and experienced,
offers lessons to all ages and abilities
Whether you wish to take grades
or play your favourite pieces

I can tailor lessons to suit you.

Call Sue on 01787 210913

Purpose made doors, windows,
conservatories, fitted kitchens,
bedroom furniture, etc.

No job too small

M Hearnden

ROGER MEEKINGS

Plumbing and heating Engineer
Local established tradesman
with 40 years experience

The Firs, 24 Stone Street, Boxford, Sudbury, Suffolk

Tel: 01787 210287

Mobile: 07866085355. e-mail:
stonemeek@btinternet.com

STIRLING
PAINTERS &

Private Hire

EST 1977

Tel: 01206 262196
CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Country Cars

B P LAMBERT R.S.S.

Mill Street, Polstead

Proprietor: Mrs M. Howard

HELPING HANDS

Polstead Based

Local and Long Distance
Airports - theatres - Restaurants Weddings
Contact: Dave Howard
T elep h on e: 012 06 262 196
Mobile: 07767 076976

Bed & Breakfast

DECORATORS

THIS FATHER AND SON TEAM BETWEEN
THEM HAVE 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE
TRADE, WOULD LIKE TO GIVE YOU A FREE
ESTIMATE FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL
REDECORATION OFYOUR PROPERTY
WE DO NOT USE SUB-CONTRACT LABOUR
WE ONLY USE THE BEST MATERIALS
WETREAT YOUR PROPERTY
AS IF ITWAS OUR OWN
WE ARE PROFESSIONALS

TEL: 01255 688104 MOBILE: 07866 734519

Hadleigh Hairloom
78 – 80 High Street, Hadleigh
01473 822191
Walk-in Family Salon

Catering to the entire familyʼs hairdressing needs
*Easy Access *Family Friendly * Free Wi-Fi *
Comfortable Waiting Area with Toys and TV.
Monday Wednesday & Friday: 9 – 5.30
Tuesday 9 – 7.00* Thursday 9 – 8.00*
Saturday 8.30 – 4.00

Bed and Breakfast
Newmans Hall Farm

Boxford Lane Joinery

With the benefit of over 35 Years experience.
Specialist Manufacturers and Installers of
Bespoke:
Kitchens
Wardrobes and Household Furniture
Staircases • Architectural Joinery
Windows, Doors and Conservatories.
All finished/Sprayed/Polished
in House if required.
A full fitting and Carpentry service
is also available.

Contact: Greg Deeks: 01206 263525
or mobile: 07977 738649
or Brett Deeks: 01206 626981
or mobile: 07969 524124.

email: boxfordlanejoinery@hotmail.co.uk

COMMAND
PEST CONTROL
& HYGENE SERVICES

Complete Pest Control service
including Premises Contracts.

12 month Protection from Infestation.

All Pest control work undertaken
• Coverage of East Anglia •
• 24hr Emergency Service • Professional Back-up •
• Quality Control Manager and Field Biologist •
We supply most Pest Control, Timber
Treatment, & Ind Cleaning
Chemicals, Shotgun Cartridges &
Pest Control Equipment

COMMAND PEST CONTROL

Unit 4. College Farm, Church Lane,
Preston St. Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 9NG
Tel: (01787) 248049 Fax: (01787) 247113

A.H.S
Timber Gardens

Fencing
Landscaping
Garden creations/makeovers
Estate/Woodland management
Tree care
Garden maintenance

For a free quote or advice
call Andrew Martin

01787 211671

07786434315

www.ahstimbergardens.co.uk

Services Directory
Box Rubbishl

Mobile Skip

Rubbish Clearance
With Labour
Mini Skip Service
Waste Bags
2,3,4 Yard Skips
01787 211289

www.boxrubbishremoval.co.uk

C D Lawson

ALEXANDER M SMITH
Chiropractor

Professional & Effective Care

• Low back pain and sciatica •
• Neck pain and headaches •
• Muscle spasm/tension •
• Shoulder and nee pain • Postural problems •

To Book 01787 207107

Building & Hard Landscaping

01787 211429 mobile: 07730885019

• All Building work •
• Maintenance •

• Alterations • Extensions •
• Driveways • Drainage •
• Patios • Fences etc.•

Professional and Reliable service at
competitive rates
13 Boxford Lane, Boxford, CO10 5JU
email: lawsondian@btinternet.com

K.E.Jones & Son

BUILDING SERVICES Ltd. Est 1970
01787 312345 mobile: 07932 618459

• New Build

• Extensions

• Specialising in period properties

• Renovations

• General Building
• Refurbishments

A family business looking after
all your property needs!

Abbey House • Rectory Road • Newton Green
Sudbury • Suffolk • CO10 0QZ
www.jones-builders.co.uk

Flowers For
Every Occasion
Jayne Foster

Groton
Telephone: 01787 211360

● Domestic Painting Services
● Garden maintenance and
clearances ● General DIY ●
competitive prices and a
friendly and efficient service
Please contact Richard
07800 657286
rjsmaintenance@outlook.com
RJSPaintingandMaintenance

Services Directory
Water Works

(Darren May & Mark Jochan)

Plumbing & Heating Engineers
Plumbing emergencies
Bathrooms • Showers • Tiling
Central Heating Systems & Upgrades
20 Years Experience
Free Estimates Friendly Efficient Service
No Call Out Fee
Phone: 01473 827690, or 01394 410175
Mobile: 07769696958 Mobile 07886389995

M.K

Carpentry & Building Services

Extensions – Renovations –
Carpentry – Plumbing – Electrics –
Plastering – Tiling
All types of building works undertaken.

Tree Surgeon Tel: 01787 228341

07515 288736

info@blaketreecare.co.uk
www.blaketreecare.co.uk

Please Contact Mike Kerr:
Tel: 01473 822501 Mob: 07525 160330
E-mail: mkbuilders@hotmail.co.uk

Blake Tree Care

WHITWELL
SERVICES

Providing excellence in;
Tree Felling - Canopy Reduction - Hedge
Cutting
Tree Shaping and pruning - Stump Grinding
Pollarding - Emergency Storm Damage
Free Consultation for Small and Large Jobs
Public Liability Insurance

Fully Qualified Electrician
and Carpentry

All aspects of Electrical and Carpentry work
undertaken. No job too small
Telephone 01787 581672
Mobile 07766 516261

Frank Matthews
Upholsterer

All Upholstery work
undertaken
Free Estimates

Telephone: 01787 311133

Established 1979

Homefield

Sheds and Shelters
Quality Leisure Buildings
Made to your requirements

Telephone: 01787 211485

Oil Fired Heating Engineer
Service • Maintainance
Installation • Oil Tank
Replacement Service
24Hour Breakdown Service
Call:
01787 210277
07956 652264

Green-Lawns
Bonsai

Closed Tuesday and Wednesday
HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD
Nr. SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

Tel: 01787 210501 (Dave Paget)
www.greenlawnsbonsai.co.uk

Check us out
01787 210007
www.dovebarn.com

We look forward to hearing from you

Services Directory
BUCKLEYS

DRIVEWAYS • PATHS • PATIOS
Tarmacadam
Hot Tar-and Pea Shingle
WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY
Garden Sheds •
Fencing and Gates
painted or creosoted
and General Garden Work
All enquiries to Mr Buckley
Tel 01621 892294
Mobile 07754 705968

SHERBOURNE LODGE COTTAGES
Two self-catering cottages former
stable blocks offer fully equipped
and well furnished accommodation.
Each sleeps 2-4 people
(one can accommodate 6).
For further details please call:
01787 210885
FURNITURE RESTORER

Armchairs, Sofas Dining Chairs etc
Fabric book available
No job too small
Phone Alan 07706840060 Boxford
ah7walsh@gmail.com

Andy Morgan
Painter & Decorator

S.E.P.painters

Tel.: 01787 375824 • Mobile 07748 800701

andy@seppainters.co.uk

Deliveries of Dairy Produce and
Goods to Boxford and
Surrounding Villages

Tel: 01787 372526

AIRPORT AND FERRY TRANSFERS
RAILWAY STATIONS, HOSPITALS

UPHOLSTERER

MCFHP MAFHP

H Byham & Son Ltd
Ballingdon Dairy, Sudbury

Beaumont Cars

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRAVEL
PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE
HADLEIGH BASED

For all your interior and exterior decorating ...
...from New Build to Period Properties
Your satisfaction is my speciality!
Detailed information on my website:
www.seppainters.co.uk

Jason Folkard

Mob 07901 845793 Email jrfencing@btinternet.com

M; 07515 288736
O; 01787 228341
E; info@blaketreecare.com

Providing excellence in;
Tree Felling - Canopy Reduction
Hedge Cutting
Tree Shaping and pruning - Stump Grinding
Pollarding - Emergency Storm Damage
Free Consultation for Small and Large Jobs
Public Liability Insurance

Call Les

07850 318582
DEPRESSED?
ANXIOUS?
PROBLEMS WITH
RELATIONSHIPS?

There are times when we can feel
overwhelmed by life's problems
I am a Relate trained counsellor
and accredited relationship therapist
with over 30 years experience working
in private practice and the NHS
If you would like to talk in confidence I
may be able to help

Amanda Hollingworth
(01473 824663)
COSRTAccred UKCP Reg
BUPAReg
(www.cosrt.org.uk)

AERIAL VIEW

• TV,FM & DAB aerials 'Freeview, Freesat & Sky
• Motorised satellite Satellite Broadband
• Repairs & upgrades Extra points and magic eyes
• TV wall mounting
Please call for other services

01787 311057

Make the switch to digital with confidence
Or visit www.aerial-installers.co.uk

Suffolk Medical &
Beauty Clinic

All Beauty Therapy Treatments
Laser Permanent Hair Removal
Anti - Wrinkle Injections
Thread vein treatment
Skin Rejuvenation
Dermal Fillers
Mole and Skin Checks
Dermaroller/Pen
Medical Microdermabrasion

www.suffolkmedicalclinic.co.uk
6 Broad Street. Boxford
01787 211000

Services Directory
Paul Cooper

CHIMNEY SWEEP

BY THE LOAD OR BAG

AK SMITH

• Solid Fuel • Wood Burners
• Inglenooks • Oil - Gas

Bird Guards & Cowls supplied and fitted

(Traditional Sweep for your wedding)

Tel: 01473 787374

Member of the National Association
of Chimney Sweeps & HETAS approved

Quality Painting and Decorating
Interior & Exterior,

Tiling and General Maintenance

Carpentry, General Building work

PLASTERING (EST 1986)

CEILINGS, WALLS, FLOORS,
PLASTERBOARDING.
NO JOB TOO SMALL.

Alterations and Renovations

www.pjhpropertymaintenance.co.uk

For references soo our website:

6 HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD, SUDBURY CO10 5JH

www.aksmithplastering.co.uk
ASSINGTON 01787 212352
Mobile: 07808027116

TELEPHONE: 01787 212366

JOANNEʼS HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
For all your cleaning and housekeeping
requirements.
I can provide a friendly, reliable and
personalised service with full insurance.
I am happy to discuss your individual needs
to suit you.
Tel: 01787 371486 or 07788 563062
Email: joleeks@rocketmail.com

LAWNS FIELDS
AND GARDENS
Established 1991
• All types of Grasscutting undertaken •
• Commercial and Domestic •
• Contract or otherwise •
• Grounds Maintenance •
• Hedges • Trees • Fencing • Patios •
• Drives • Pergodas •

FOR A FREE QUOTE RING MARTIN ON
Tel: 01787 210675 Mobile” 07932 477152

MTM

SAMʼS K9 Services

Experienced dog walker and trainer, good rate, fully
insured, qualified and have my first aid for dogs.

PLANT & TOOL HIRE
Phone: 01787 312007

Not only am I a dog walker but I'm also a qualified dog trainer. I'm
able to help with a wide range of behavioural and training issues.
My methods of training are up to date and force free. whether you
need help as a first time puppy owner, or your dog is showing signs
of aggression or you need help with training problems such as
lead pulling

FOR PLANT & TOOL HIRE NEEDS
PORTABLE TOILETS (site
toilet/event for all occasions)
MINI EXCAVATORS:0.8 ton – 5 ton
GARDENING EQUIPMENT
Together with other
equipment for the
contractor or DIY
ACCESS TOWERS:850 wide – 1450 wide
SCAFFOLDING erected and
hired (domestic, industrial or
commercial)
All types of power tool
repairs/electrical testing
& servicing carried out to
your machines

CARPETS, VINYLS AND WOOD
LIONEL HATCH FLOORS
YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FLOORING SPECIALIST

• Choose in the comfort
of your own home or office
AL

• Free quotes and insurance estimates
• 35 yearsʼ flooring experience
• Excellent fitting service

CONTACT LIONEL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
(DAY OR EVENING)

THE ULTIMATE PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL,
COMPETITIVELY PRICED SERVICE

TEL: 01787 374163 MOBILE: 07766 026875
EMAIL: lionelhatchfloors@tiscali.co.uk

please call me on 07939563282.

ONLY OIL

OIL BOILER ENGINEERS

Why pay more for your servicing, breakdowns &
commissioning?
Call us now for a very competitive quote!

NO V.A.T.
Tel: 01787 313250
Or 01473 827792

BAD WEATHER DELAYS TORNADO!!

Wet weather and poor road conditions have this year caused the
postponement of the annual "Boxford Tornado" cycling event. The event
was due to take place on the 15th of April. Persistent and prolonged rain
meant that the playing fields became waterlogged and unusable as car
parking space. Along with dangerous and unsafe roads due to potholes
and debris across many country lanes, the committee took the reluctant
decision to postpone the event. A spokesman for the Boxford Bike Club
said, " We have a duty of care to riders who attend our event and their
safety is our number one priority. We also have an obligation to look after
the playing fields and not cause unnecessary damage to the village
facilities. As this event is a great fundraiser for the club we are extremely
disappointed to have to cancel this weekend"
In previous years Boxford Bike Club has generously donated profits from
the Tornado to the Community Council and also purchased a defibrillator
with proceeds, for the village.
The good news is that the event is now rescheduled for Sunday 1st of
July, so the club are hoping for some good weather and for improved road
conditions.
As in previous years the event the event sold out in less than a week. 550
riders will be taking part in this year's event which has now become an
important and highly anticipated ride on the local cycling calendar.
The club does rely on friends, members and villagers to donate cakes,
flapjack, etc for the riders on their return to the playing fields,so if you
would like to contribute a cake then please drop these off at A Leeder
butchers in Swan street on the week preceding the event or bring to the
pavilion on Sunday the 1st of July from 8am. Boxford Bike Club can be
contacted at ian@boxfordbikeclub.co.uk .

CAROL & GARY JARVIS RAISE £900 FOR SAMARITANS

On Sunday 25th March we took part in the Colchester Half Marathon to
raise money for The Samaritans. We would like to thank all our friends
for their very generous donations and support, and raised an incredible
£900.00 a lot more than we thought we would. You made all the pain of
trying to get round 13.1 miles, and long training sessions in the cold, and
dark worthwhile. Thank you all for caring. We would like to say a big
thank you to our good friend and inspiration Richard Gates for his help
in our fund raising and for his year's of selfless dedication to The
Samaritans. Carol and Gary Jarvis
Any further donations can be sent directly to The Samaritan at The Upper
Mill,Kingston Road, Ewell KT17 2AF.
Regards
Carol and Gary Jarvis
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